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DflNESncaÜEE 

IS TO RE GIVEN

• 1 M B., L.R C.P., M.K.C.S.
53 James St E. Broekville

Evenings 7-8 
By Appointment

I

Small Remittances ~ i
Afternoons 1-4 ! 

Phone 870 i WHEN y°a remit «null amounts do you use the 
mediSSf MWt ecoDooucti «»* ••«.factor, 

Bank Money Orders ere$ Subjects Cent. MUscd_i
V Form IV

D. Pest . .................

Form HIS
A. McAvoy ....
C. Curtis .......... ..
F- Wiltse ...............
G. Conlon ..............
F. Newton
Z. Topping ............
I- Alguire ...............
B. Roddick .............

. y January 10.—Thomas * 5®“!® ...................
has been awarded the contmet A" Hudson ...............

n,VVy ot Philips ville, W Morris ...........ÂTOm phiIips”S M. Earl ....................

™y............
y  ̂date at **« anni- C. Kidd '.
^orsrpul ht iJ„ethodi8t L ■- .................

«y night supper on the 28th and *■ Steele ..........

f W e ~ , C- ^yng
for àJ~.lSfn PS l!ft„on Saturday last S" Tennant ...

■» “ ,"k“" -
t^r, "="«<> «• «Th™,111.1

'Athens **ther’ John Loverin, new ?" “ulvena ...
I. Miens. it. Soper ......

K. Hall 
E. Guttrdge
L. Leeder ...
H. Morris ...
M Gibson ...
B. Purcell ...
H Holmes ...
I. Gifford ....
G. Goodbody .
E. Latimer ............
K. Forth ....................
C. Beale .....................
A. Mainse .................
V. Shea .......................
ï. Leeder ....................
O. McVeigh...............
R. Ferguson .............
E. McFadden ..........
J. Powell ...............
L. Bulford .................
H. Stevenson ____

- Scott & Hewitt !
K :-L.. '

P”*jv«r protect you 

•t all our brandies *

7 78
MonRoa and Samuel Carr .

U"^SSari^-“
district h*ws

These orders era 
and euhbranches.

tub

STANDARD BANK

Xv
Wellington Street, Athens 78

**WB or THK DISTRICT 

fatrons of Farmers’ Pride Pae-

~ 77 'hjÊ-m .
m ' . ' garage service

STATION
68f
66 ____  irOTRS

w' *■ H“*

Carrier.
&n" 1°—The re, 

held W?mT’8 Institute
hall but afteraoon in the towncondition. ^ *° bed -Jj™
“ l "? ”"’y a email number wen

announced Inter. “
Will ’

■. i
66
66TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY THREE-MILLIONS

W. A. Johnson, Manager
Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 

PARTS
Battery Charging a Specialty

62
Athens Branch 61

Philipevflle,ft 67“n

|. *
S '

67
166

54 »■;
53
49

. 47 i !SV i will be

aüt'artjafsArt
44
40
40m Vv37 1

■ :36 1
.ATHENS 2? 1 .

14 *1m -
a°d Mrs. Robert London and 

day vAto’ t?r#kVi,leL,lwnt Mi? 
E Landon. ^ <0^* moth‘r’ Mrs.

Donald McNeil, son of Mr and Jf n 
73 y..\ Charles McNeil, left laat wJS*î 
69 .. toP California. wean*-.

1
78 1
78• •#■ ■ a 

a

FISH
77 I

a °r P-mhrok.,
473 4
4

theMSstHw^°"m^°viî:g8 bCen fl* 4Miss Cecilia Ralph 
treatment at the H

67
66 •a

-athZhVwv!!? ot 2* WM-S. held 

Il I--??* Women’s Institute met on Wed-

! "ddrais by Miss Me
! dUtnct president, who
wk.u ?tty* through illness, was

I nnabje to be present. The musical

63 „ .. Æs a
f b a62 Miss Ena 

St. Vincent , 
ville.

a
in a62 , Brock-

"c* hw returned
# was taken to 
al yesterday for

60
M

; GO to
«If: 66n

61
61 .. •reatmant. ’
61 .* —-------r*

47 Î Lansdowr
, «™srS.'BJtrSîïSS

&WX«X22se. S, a»
enter.VI 'Ll17 5rtet IHneaa having only

■ 47
iFresh and Smoked 43; P*I?nnt.^e.fr08r*Jlnme wa* enjoyable

kc^FF asrspî»
E Willard’s life, rontributollBr w 
Elgin member, was read by Miss 
Georgia Acheson. Mrs. Isaac Stevens 
presented some splendid suggestions 
for home entertainment and house 
P/ü?16-' Th® roU call, responded to by 
The funniest thing that happened at 

our house,” made a truly happy 
her, giving much merriment.

10 42
3 39
7 36 1

in
the

w',

■

. Deceased was aged 62

and Mrs. Festus Landon. He was a 
prosperous farmer and had never married He leaves one sister, Mrs 
Mary Cl#ir, of Fairfield, and two
SfPFa7rS ’Î7hn James Clair, also 

^ The Pallbearers were 
Herb Cook, N. McKay, Wesley Web- 
ster, Samuel Furner, John Allen 
James Moore. The remains 
placed in the union vault.

I. Young .....................
A. Webster ...............
S. McAvoy ................
S. Fair ........................
J. Webster ................
K. Taylor ...................

The patrons of Farmers’ Pride r Sheffield
cheese factory were addressed on ./ D , ...............
Wednesday night of last week by John V’ Robeaon ...............
Beatty, of Caintown, president of the M- Campbell ............
Ontario Co-operative Dairy Products, O. Hollingsworth ..

I Ll' on behalf of that organization, E Perkins
when he emphasized the benefits and E wiknn .................
JPeciSc need of such to the farmer. I J” , ison ...................
The assembly were not of one accord Ll Judson ...................
as to the proposal, and the dairy in- w- Mustard ..............
terests and plans for operation are at E. Steele .

I present rather unsettled. g Leeder

G. Wilson ...................
M. Robinson ............
K. Hanna ...................
G. Godkin .................
M. Jackson ...............
E. Allingham ..........
W. Lyons ...................

9

. was present, 
and a/t;

Salmon 
White Tish

Boneless Cod 
Fillets

Haddies
Digbys

e
i

4num- ■a
a i 4

1 *
y 4

4
◄1 were 4• ' ii

CHARLESTON.1

1
• ida?eMhi}dvn of J- A- Flo°d. L. Hail- 
1 lday' “• J- Kavanagh and Mrs. Larry 

have all been ill of la grippe ■
neSlhm-a ,Heffarn®n surPrtSed his

1 Mondav .nbd dlpPmg quietIy off on
1 Monday and being married to Miss
2 Rev'V^n’ ¥ McIntoah Mills, by 

hrtd 7' °; Boyle, of Athens. The 
bride is a former teacher here and has 
many friends who bid her welco

Fred Spence and bride are spending

ür-rsKï^Ær5-
Tu®;Fost!r came, from Broekville on
fn hL ^odanÆ f6W d,yS eeWing

. Mrs. M. H. Seed, of Toronto, ar
rived to spend New Year’s with her 
mother, Mrs- Chisholm, and is remain
ing for a time.

-4
- -444 ■4! 43

41
hard island. 39

14 4
Hard Island, Jan. 15.—Mrs. Emma 

Young, of Redan, is visiting her" sis
ter, Mrs. Anliza Livingston.

Mrs. William Wood is quite ill with 
la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. James Howarth spent 
Sunday at William Woods’.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cowle visited 
at Harold Howe's recently.

Word has been received that Miss 
Lillian Dunham, formerly of this, 
place, has been married in Vancouver.'

Miss Violet Robinson, who is teach
ing at Lyn, was called to Broekville on

Form I
me.G. Rogers ___

H. Whaley
R. Kavanagh ..
J. Brown ........
A. Leeder ....
M. Earl ...........
M. Hudson
T. Parish ........
S. Knowlton ..
I. Alguire ___
G. Flood .... v
B. Bulford ....
A. Jackson ... 
E. Moore ........
H. Stanton ...
C. Kilbourn ... 
M. Jackson ... 
H. Dillabough 
M. Duffield ... 
C. Purcell .... 
G. Bywater ...

82
80
72
70
68
66
66
64
64
63
63 1

: BUSINESS : 
: CHANGE l

61
66
57S-
56
50V

SOPERTON 49\ 49
49 2Sopcrton, Jan. 15.—Mrs. Hattie 

V atts, who has been ill with pleurisy, 
is recovering so that her sister, Mrs. 
Garrett, has returned home.

♦44 ♦2
♦42 2 -F< Having Purchased The ♦♦Percentage Obtained by Pupils Who 

Wrote on Subjects in Forms 
Other Than Their Own.

X FLOUR and FEED ♦ 

BUSINESS
♦ Carried on by Mr. J. Thompson Î
* 1 .haYe made arrangements 
■v to transfer same to the J

I Friends were given ay party at the 
homes of P. Hillebraml and R. Ted- 
ford recently. - JEat More Fish, its Healthier 

and Less Costly -
♦♦
*♦No. of Per 

Subjects Cent.
1 78Z. Leeder ... 

M. Robinson
M. Halladay
N. Kelly .... 
E. Allingham 
S. McAvoy .. 
S. Leeder ... 
E. Steele . . . 
R. Soper ... 
L^Judson ... 
M. Jackson 
K. Hanna . .. 
E. Wilson . ..
H. Stevenson 
J. Powell . ..
I. Gifford ... 
G. Conlon . . .

Il I Mrs. C. M. Singleton, who was a pa- n v,U v'-11 V • ■ 
}} Vc.nt "lt the Broekville General hospi- h m'Y*1?h - "

✓ tal, is convalescing at her home here. k. p\>rth* * ’ ’

Mr and Mrs. E. Jacques and child, 
and J. Jacques leave this week for 
Welland, E. Jacques having disposed 
ed of his househoud effects.

T. Pattemore, Athens, is sawing 
wood in this section.

78
77 ♦

WAREHOUSE

4- At Rear of the Store *
♦ ♦

74 ♦♦— 74 4
74
68
65Mrs. J. Martin, Detroit, is spending 

some time with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Frye, Mr. Martin having 
returned to Detroit after the Christ- 
i|gs holidays.

Mrs

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT 464 4

A Full Line °f All Leading 4- 
^ Brands Carried in Stock *

60
58
57
55Highest market prices paid in cash for eggs, 2 cents a1- 

lowed on the dozen in trade : BRESEE’S :53• . Halladay has leased her 
favn: t*. G. Ruddick, Lyndhursty and 
intend, moving to Athens.

43
32
27 ] 4-
16 f 4 Grocery and Feed Store 
J® ! > ATHENS,

>
4
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Evenings 7-8

i

- award contracts
FOR MAIL DELIVERY

atpbbjpsïille!

SfMICMIRSEIN

, J ttNESnc SCIENCE
IS TO RE GIVEN

ySmall Remil

Afternoons 1-4 1 
Phone 870 , i

pro*“ym
T^«d«« obtoind*, at all ou, brand*,

STANDARD BANK

By .Vjipoiiitmeiit fe-

L. For* IV

. Scott & Hewitt ! D. Peat 7 * * IMoulton and Samuel Carr , 111 s
Are Successful. ~ ”®£voy ..........

Haws or the district Wiltse
1 ^ .    G. Conlon

"* .rwrons of Farmers' Pride Fac- p- Newt°n........
I tmT Undecided About Market. z- Topping ........

ing System. t Aiguire ...............
----------- B. Roddick .............

itÇîîfciâWss l Sfc"."::::

de?iXattXCarrthat°frUra' ” Ke,,y ...........
varaary'me h°norw* date of the anni- C. Kidd80."
»o?esrpiai hth“ethodi8t l- Eari •:•••••••••

•bout January 2a Thi* yearethe«’1wm H" R°eers .................
d»vU>n Uh.al Sunday service and Mon- C’ Yates ...................
d«y night supper on the 28th and R‘ Steele ....................

c. Layng ..,............
S. Tennant 
M. Jackson

" DISTRICT NEWS

F Wellington Street, Athens

.V garage service
STATION ____ HOTES

S. OtiHn, Maitland, Hu w.«d 
Injured in Litter 

Carrier.

W.<.TOfAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY THREE-MILLIONS

W. A. Johnson, Manager

)Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 

PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty

Athens Branch

5ft. Si LSÏX“m t8£

Eïïffirléaw: 

feSiS3R,»arsJS£

1
64

i 53
8 49
6 47
8 44
8\ 40

* /
«

■
i

MAX AIN Gr 40
6 V_3729th. 1
8 1& 1 left on Saturday last

’Æ wTï," i,,.t .“r”1 *• R*h""r'"'

Athens.father’ John Lov"i". nea* R ££“;;;

K. Hall...............
E. Guttrdge ...
L. Leeder .....

^MSstHaw"yk,crïmpwrho°viî:rbeen m « :t:::T. ... 8 B. Purcell ..........
Mr NnrTn? °f WMS- held H Holmes ..........

fttt? iS5U ;;;
E. Latimer ....
K. Forth ...............
C. Beale ...............
A. Mainse ...........
V. Shea .................

7 28
0 14

ATHENS v* *
1

littie sôndH^r8û ^obert Landon and 
day with’ tal c*""*. «Pent the holi- 
E Landon f°rme'8 mother* Mrs.

78. 78

fish
77it.

Mrs. Mac Barker, of Pembroke^To?tE"ptLer’ Mn Artiiur Donald McNeil, son of Mr. and Mrs
ÿirôia.1* — '

73isft

. ; V.VÏ ;(
>E

\_r:-
Miss Ena 

St. Vincent 
ville.

Afiss
1

11 neLh„e W°"lcn’8 Institute met on Wed- 
11 nesday afternoon, the 10th inst in
11 monthJ!y meeting with a

-I'good attendance. The chief item on

M I hÏLPh^!ammeuSer this date was to| iG^nen.r ^d.ress by Miss 

11 MlÏÏÜSZ"’ 4°?® district president, who 
I throu*h i'iness, was
^abk to he present. The musical 
to *i”'0graJnme was enjoyable
the uf butiS.ns, of vocal "umbers by 
S Misses Thelma Stevens and Vera 

s®1^0"8 by the 
i is5fAnl5!f»5lLe and Jennie Hall- 
' Willard’s life, contributed ’ fty an 
Elgin member, was read by Miss 
Georgia Acheson. Mrs. Isaac Stevens 
presented some splendid suggestions 
for home entertainment and house 
parties. The roll call, responded to by 

The funniest thing that happened at 
our house," made a truly happy 
her, giving much merriment.

1 returned

was taken to 
yesterday forHE...

■ «

if Z. Leeder ....................
O. McVeigh...............
R. Ferguson ............
E. McFadden ..........J. Powell ................. ..
L. Bulford .................
H. Stevenson ............
* %yn

Lanadowne
.< ‘tKK.TiïEürït; sa

ayay on Wednesday afternoon Sn^he 
St. Vincent 4e Paul hospital, Brockvllle
enteral ^tTy ?rief ll,neae having only mrioui
SS-SS f?? held Friday afternoon
where Rev. LX.t-ete^ll 

the service. A large congregation 
was present. Deceased was aged 62 
f“d a “Î® 1°n,e resident of Lanadowne 
township, being a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs, Festus Landon. 
prosperous farmer and had never 
married He leaves one sister. Mrs. 
Mary Clair, of Fairfield, and two 
nephews, John and James Clair, also 

The Pal1 hearers were Herb Cook, N. McKay, Wesley Web-
j™'e. MmU® Furner- John Allen.1 James Moore. The remains 
Placed in the union vault.

1
,y& l

Fresh and Smoked< i

$ i
i

w.r>«‘

I. Young ................... .
A. Webster ...............
S. McAvoy ................
S. Fair........................
J. Webster ................
K. Taylor ...................
M. Kerr ......................
B. Sheffield ...............
V. Robeson ...............
M. Campbell ............
O. Hollingsworth ..
E. Perkins .................
E. Wilson ...................
L. Judson ...................
W. Mustard ..............
E. Steele .....................
S. Leeder ....................
G. Wilson ...................
M. Robinson ............

74
72
65

Salmon 
White Fish

Boneless Cod 
Fillets

Haddies
Digbys

V
61 1

He was a61num-
58
57 1The patrons of Farmers’ Pride 

cheese factory were addressed on 
Wednesday night of last week by John 
Beatty, of Caintown, president of the 
Ontario Co-operative Dairy Products, 
Ltd., on behalf of that organization, I 
when he emphasized the benefits and 
specific need of such to the farmer. • 
The assembly were not of one accord ' 
as to the proposal, and the dairy in
terests and plans for operation are at 
present rather unsettled.

56 1
55/
54
52 were
52
51

CHARLESTON.50 1
50 ' Charlestpn Jan. 15.-F. B. Moul- 

1 last week* Fa“8’ WaS a visitor

• • j The children of J. A. Flood, L. Hall-
1 'day> M- J. Kavanagh and Mrs. Larry 

have all been ill of la grippe.
peorge Heffeman surprised his 

neighbors by slipping quietly off on 
Monday and being married to Miss

2 °,{ McIntosh Mills, by 
4 ?ey.- Y- °- Boyle, of Athens. The

bride 1s a former teacher here and has 
many friends who bid her welcome. 

Fred Spence and bride are spending
-i7«r£ï;&£r'’“- 

••«ftwSsJs toT,

R. Foster came from BrockviUe on 
to'hls'wood and'ice? ,#W dayS e®tting

47
47

. Mrs. M. H. Seed, of Toronto, ar
rived to spend New Year’s with her 
mother, Mrs. Chisholm, and is remain
ing for a time.

46
45

K. Hanna .,, 
G. Godkin .. 
M. Jackson . 
E. Allingham 
W. Lyons ...

44
43
41 1

hard island. 39
14

Hard Island, Jan. 15.—Mrs. Emma 
Young, of Redan, is visiting her* sis
ter, Mrs. Anliza Living^on.

Mrs. William Wood is quite ill with 
la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. James Howarth spent 
Sunday at William Woods’.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cowle visited 
at Harold Howe’s recently.

Word has been received that Miss 
Lillian Dunham, formerly of this 
place, has been married in Vancouver.

Miss Violet Robinson, who is teach
ing at Lyn, was called to BrockviUe on

Form I
G. Rogers ....
H. Whaley
R. Kavanagh ..
J. Brown ........
A. Leeder ___
M. Earl ..........
M. Hudson
T. Parish ........
S. Knowlton ..
I. Aiguire
G. Flood ........
B. Bulford
A. Jackson ... 
E. Moore ........
H. Stanton ...
C. Kilbourn ... 
M. Jackson ... 
H. Dillabough 
M. Duffield ... 
C. Purcell .... 
G. By water . ..

9 82
9 80 a
9 72
9 70
9 68
9 66
8 65
9 64
9 64(•
9 63

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦9 63 1

BUSINESS : 
CHANGE

8 61 ♦
9 66 ♦
9 57 ♦.9 56 ♦7 50 ♦♦7SOPERTON 49 ♦7 49 ♦♦9 49 2II Scpcrton, Jan. 15.—Mrs. Hattie 

II Matts, who has been ill with pleurisy, 
Il I is recovering so that her sister, Mrs. 
Il I Garrett, has returned home.
■ I Friends were given a party at the 
11 homes of P. Hillebrand and R. Ted- 
| ford recently.
|| I Mr. and Mrs. E. Jacques and child, 

I anil J. Jacques leave this week for 
II Holland, E. Jacques having disposed 
| cd of his househoud effects.

II Fat.temorc, Athens, is sawing
I wood in this section.

Mrs. J. Martin, Detroit, is spending 
|| I some time with her parents, Mr. and 
|| j Mrs. John Frye, Mr. Martin having 

returned to Detroit after the Christ
mas holidays.

Mrs ■ . Halladay has leased her 
favir. to G. Kuddick, Lyndhurst, and 
in tens, moving ty Ath

9 44 2 ♦
♦7 42 2 ♦

Having Purchased The ♦♦Percentage Obtained by Pupils Who 
Wrote on Subjects in Forms 

Other Than Their Own.
I FLOUR and FEED t 

BUSINESS
♦ Carried on by Mr. J. Thompson 1
♦ 1 have made arrangements

to transfer same to the X

WAREHOUSE
♦ At Rear of the Store *

Eat More Fish, its Healthier 
and Less Costly

>♦
♦♦No. of 

Subjects Cent.
Per

Z. Leeder ... 
M. Robinson
M. Halladav
N. Kelly 
E. Allingham 
S. McAvoy . . 
S. Leeder ... 
E. Steele . . . 
R. Soper ...

Judson . . . 
M. Jackson . 
K. Hanna .
E. Wilson . . 
H. Stevenson 
J. Powell . . . 
Î. Gifford . . . 
G. Conlon . . ,

Mrs, C. M. Singleton, who was a pa- q Si'yflL’ ' 
tient -it the BrockviUe General hospi- if '
tal, is convalescing *t her home here, k ' ' '

78
78
77
74 ♦♦74 •f
74
68 ♦65 ♦STOREL OPEN EVERY NIGHT ♦64 ♦60 t A Fun Line of All Leading ♦ 

T Brands Carried in Stock >58
57l .

Highest Aiarket prices paid in cash for eggs, 2 cents a' 
lowed on the dozen in trade

55 ♦4-53 : BRESEE’S :43
32cns. 27 >Grocery and Feed Store16 ♦ ♦i ♦ ATHENS,
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V. 17. When he came to hiwdf. 

The first step towards coming to God 
is coming to one’s self. He realizes 
that his great adventure has become 
a miserable failure and begins to con
nect that failure with, himself. It is 
not a failure of mdney or food or 
friends, but a failure of himself. Hie 
fault does not rest with the far coun
try, but. with himself. How many 
hired servants . . have bread . . I 
perish. He is now thinking of home. 
The lowest menial at home has made 
a better bargain with life than he has. 
There is more than hunger for bread 
in these words. There is a great con
fession of failure and folly on the 
part of the prodigal.

HI. Coming Home, 18-24. *
V. 18. I will arise and ge to my 

father. David Smith sees in these 
words only a resolve for bread only, 
but it seems rather the first step in. 
an open confession of error. It is his 
heart, not hie stomach, that leads him 
homeword. Will say . . I have sin
ned. His first words are to be words 
of confession. How different from 
the proud words with which he went 
away.

V. 19. No
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'winter Poultry Notes. I Try facing a forkful of clover hay
It Is best to have breeding flocks « -falfa «* «■*

"TapT toVetmtoato tei-ke life more pleasant on<x>idwi

T1* hay* aad°v«ry
ÏÏÏÆ I. wasted. » eren the to^h 

with frange flock it pays to watch; “are a good addifon to tire
tiie birds until they become^acquaint-j'1to the nest, often 
ed and ser.mm fine, e t ^ tere
y°™« cocl:erd IS f̂„m showing. Hens are constantly

s £ - «- »«- »- *
cockerel is not good enough to lick 
the boss of the flock it does not mean 
that the bird might not be a useful 
breeder under other conditions.

i

cur PLUG
v-t r.v

from the best of nests. It is soon 
broken up and packed in the corners. 
Twisted hay packed into the nests 
seems to last longer than straw. Any 

. . material is aH right if there is enough
There is not enough profit in arti- ^ it_ Qne broken egg costs more 

ficial lighting to risk trying it on the of nestm» litter. Broken
breeding flock. It is all right for the in tbe nests the good eggs
flock of matured puUets that are be- and may 9bart the ^ gating habit: 
Ing forced for winter eggs. The; not bring a bird with a frozen
breeders need their strength to pro-1 C(>m|) jn^ a warm room for treatment, 
duce strong chicks. When a farmer Rub the with SDOW until they
has 100 hens.or less and uses most of m thawed and then apply vaseline, 
them for the spring breeding flock ^ watUeg o{ male birds 
I think he ie gaining by leaving poul-; when the drinking water
try house lighting strictly atone.
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\L>worthy to be called 

thy son. He feels that he has for
feited his place in the home. He has 
no longer any rights there. Hake,am 
as one of thy hired servants. He is 
willing to accept any place that hie! 
father sees fit to give him. It is.Mb' 
father’s will, not his own, that is to 
be supreme. The least that hie father 
will give is more than he deserves.

V. 20. A great way off . . 
saw him; because all this time the

80*more
1seem to

is constantly touching them on a 
Sometimes a flock that is heavily freezing day. Rubbing the wattles 

fed on mash and grain witi seem to1 with suet seems to help prevent frost- 
v- be lacking in appetite. I knew a poiri- ;ng aa the water does not remain long 

tryman. who found his flock showing on the surface of the skin protected 
ho interest in their evening ration. So ;n that way.
he stopped passing out the com ap*A Severe freezing of the comb and
simply f ’iced up a few mangels and y,e wattles seems to devitalize the father had bepn waiting and watching 
scatter.- them in.the litter. The hens male birds and reduce their vigor, for hra rrturn. The shepherd seeks j 
went to >ed with only salad for sup- This is a serious problem when eggs wSt°tomriSr'iv 'fol^hfw' 
per on a cold winter night. But the are being saved for early hatching, eompassio^ His father’s* 

next me rung tiicy were hungry and Hen houses must be protected enough oait to his son, ragged, footsore, gaunt ’ 
ready to make their straw litter fly. fo prevent serious freezing of the and miserable as he is. Ran, and fell 
as they dug for the grain. | combs if many winter eggs are ob- on his neck. He does not wait sternly

On ec'i:e western poultry farms tained and they shew a high per cent for words of confession or turn away, 
they ci a making great egg records of fertility. The male hard with He ™>t only sees his son, but sees 
and on of the main reasons seems to frozen wattles suffers when they through him and reads all the inward 
be the number of days per year the touch the sides of a mash hopper and ^V,, ~ ,, „ - ..
hens can use the range. Such birds such a bird is apt to exist on a re- littie prepared spj£-h of peîdtence. 
readily obtain green feed and it seems duced ration when plenty of feed is y. 22. But the father said. His fath- 
to keep them laying and the eggs are needed to maintain vigor. er interrupts the unfinished speech,
fairly fertile. In this province we, if oockerls were banded last falliHe does not wait till he asks a slave’s 
must feed green food» to produce fer- j with spiral bands be sure that the place, but immediately proceeds to 
tile eggs for the early hatching. The bands are not resting beneath the EH ye him a son’s place. Bring the best 
green feed adds bulk to the ration spur and very tight. Such bands may f?. • • * r.'J1^ • • shoes. AH three
and helps to keep hens health/ when cut off the circulation in a bird’s foot
they are on a heavy winter ration of and cause the foot to freeze. Even TmmXfa Tto

gram and mash. if freezing does not occur, lameness complete. It is loving.
I think it would pay some elevat- will result. The bands for cockerels Vs. 23, 24. Bring hither the fatted 

ore to carry a larger variety of "pool- must 'be large and they rest more calf. It is also a joyful restoration, 
try feeds. It is often difficult to ob- comfortably above the spur. There was always a calf fattening for
tain certain ingredients for the home- It will soon be time to save hatch- festive occasions. This my son was 
mixed mashes. At the same time the ing eggs for earty_ incubation. This ^f,^J”nf t^tef'^1^dp{)l1.rp<>sc3',11^^ 
edifying tilings zhat farmers wHTTibrW iraveniHcHflimg Store the'eggs AsinTnlinan may tor-
buy. It is much easier tor them to where the temperature will range be- cannot ^
^ep a stock of ready mixed mash on tween fifty and sixty degrees. Eggs the sonsh^of the sinne^ Hi^ lore 

hand. There is a fine chance for many pHaced in a warm room soon deter- seeks. His love searches. His love 
sections to practice more co-operation iorate. The freshest eggs seem to waits. His love has compassion. His 
In the purchase of such articles as produce the largest per cent, of plump love restores, 
ready-mixed mash, oyster shell, beef livable chicks. They seem to lose 
scrap, fish scrap or high-grade' rapidly in hatchability after becoming 
tankage. | a week, old.
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* For thofle wfio roll their own.
ASK FOR

OGDENS FINE CUT
(In the green pocket)

it is thE best
'OGDEN’S LIVERPODT
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Fundamental Principles of Co- 
Operative Marketing

product collectively instead of dump
ing it on the market m competition 
each with ell the othero. Their prim
ary intereat ie the sale of the product 
of their labor end no one who is net 
a producer of that particular com
modity con become «^member of the 
marketing organization or in^ve any i 
voice in the control of its policies. " 

By the same principle the associa
tion does not purchase the product of 
non-members. If it did so It would 
speculate and a co-operative market
ing association never speculates. It 
acts an the seflling agency for its 
members and is organized for the 
sole purpose of editing their products 
and their products only.

(By R. D. œl#OETOÏ^TWe«âtoof HaAeting, Ontario Agit- 

ARTICLE II. ing, etc., is not local in its marketing 
A co-operative marketing associa- aspects that the country is strewn 

tion, to erasure the greatest degree of with the wrecks of local co-operative 
. .. . success, must be founded on a special efforts. If there is one lesson that

, . PP,,ea,lon- industry. It must, as Powell says, has been more conclusively taught by
title usuallybrtv^rthk cry?taUze around a specific economic experience than any other it is that
tiful and precious of 111 the palate’ problen\ In other WOTds 't must be marketing problems cannot be solved 
—the Prodigal Son—that we are apt er^an,?ed. on e commodity basis, by isolated local associations, each 
to overlook the truth that it is equally 0r8anl®ation on a commodity basis handling a smaH volume, .with a cor- 
fitting, and perhaps more so, to call means simply that a co-operative responding^ heavy overhead and with 
it the^ parable of “The Loving marketing association must confine little possibility of competent man- 
Father.’’ The father in the parable its marketing activities to a single agement. The rule is: Organize by 
well and truly represents the love and product or a group of products hav-! the commodity and not by the local- 
longmg of a normal human father for ing similar marketing problems. The, ity.
sISme°te fatehe-r^is cteacW6 °UtSta^^ 6Xamp,eS of ™sfu,'

Our Lord takes this tender relation
ship at its- best, and says to us, God 

■is like that, only better: “If ye then, 
being evil, know how to give good 
gifts unto your children, how much 
more shall your Father which is in 
heaven give good things to them that 
ask him?" The best of all “good 
things” that the heavenly Father 
gives is love, forgiving love.

---------- »----------
Eliminating the illiterate makes 

for race improvement.

The Sunday School Lesson
The control of the association is 

confined strictly to, its producing 
members. Voting power cannot be 
secured by purchasing stock. If stock 
is sold to nonmembers it is of a 
special class, something like muni
cipal debentures, which carries no

JANUARY 21

The Prodigal Son, Luke 15; 11-24. Golden Text—There is 
joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner 

that repenteth.—Luke 15: 10.

. Of course there is a limit to the 
co-operative marketing organizations area over which a co-operative asso-
on this continent have strictly adhered ! dation can economically function • ™ .
to this rule. Grain has one set of With most products, however it U i °™
marketing problems, livestock an- not difficult to dete^mirowtot W SyStem. 18 adheFed to’
other, fruit another and dairy pro- should be covered The three prairie ' As «realization may cover a con
ducts still another. If an association provinces, for erample, form a distinct! skierabk‘> and sometimes a very large 
of producers solves the problems con-1 production area for a’distinctive pro-1 areat ,ocal matters are looked after 
nected with the marketing of a single! duct, hard red spring wheat A co-'by ,ocal associations, which, by fed- 
product or group of similar products operative association for the " market-i eration’ form the ccntral selling
it will have done all that can be ex- ing of hard red spring wheat should i aeen«y. Such locals must have fuM
pected of one organization. therefore, cover that area In British 'contro1 over local matters and be fully

One of the chief reasons, therefore, Columbia there is a tree-fruit section i resP<’naib,e f<”" financing local plants 
why organization according to product! including the Okanagan and adjacent' sach 81 elevators, cheese factories, 
is so successful is that the marketing valleys. The Okanagan United Grow-' etc" The central does not finance or 
of each product or class of products ers, splendid example of successful control tilem- They finance and con- 
has its own distinctive problems, co-operative effort, covers that terri- tro! the central. Thrdpgh it they co- 
When the producers of a product org- tory. For the marketing of dairy or,iinate their efforts IrKdealing with 
anize to market it collectively they products, Ontario would appear to be al1 matters of policy which are not
have a common motive for holding ! a logical area of production to be 1«cal but which concern them all.
tflgether. That motive is the solution covered by a single marketing 
of the marketing problems of the 
particular product which their 
dation handles.

It is chiefly because men have not 
realized that their industry, such as 
growing fruit, dairying, grain

1
Lesson Setting—Our lesson to-day as soon as possible he said farewell 

is one of the three great parables to the old home and the old life. In 
- eipoken with a common purpose in his foolish way of thinking, he wished 

them ail. They are The parable of to see and know and, taste life, and 
The Lost Sheep, the parable of The that, he thought, could not he done at 
Lost Silver, and the parable of thé home. Doubtless the father who saw 
Lost Son. The Pharisees murthured him afar off when he came back, 
against Jesus because he kept com-' watc-hed him till he faded out of 
pany with publicans and sinners, peo-! sight. Doubtless the elder son was 
pie beyond the pale of respectability, too busy in the fields to say good- 
Jesus’ answer is that lost people need bye. The prodigal went as all prodi
saving and saving can only come by gals go, with full purpose, gay cloth- 
seeking. True religion is a seeking, ing, and jaunty step and light heart, 
not a separated thing. God is a seek- Wasted his substance with riotous 
ing, not a separated God. It is one living. The prodigal’s idea of liberty 
tiling" to keep company with sinners is license, the unrestrained following 
for the sake of the evil in them. It of one’s desires. He wasted not only 
is another thing to seek the company substance, but soul, 
of sinners for the sake of the good 
in them.

>:•
Practical education enables us to

take advantage of the experiences of 
other people.

*
The man with calloused hands is 

often more refined than one with 
manicured nails, for refinement is a 
mental condition, not a physical one.

—-------------V---------—
First prize live stock,

Local associations are grouped into 
districts for the purpose of electing 
directors to the central board. Repre
sentation on the board must be by 
districts so that control of the central 
will not get into the hands of men 
representing only sections of the ter
ritory covered. Representation should, 
as near as possible, be in proportion 
to membership so that each member 
has his proportionate voice in the con
trol of the association’s policies. The 
board of directors, for convenience, 
appoints an executive from amongst 
its members. The executive gives tc 
the association that constant and de
tailed direction which is necessary to 
success in business. The executive 
should cÆhsist of the most able vf the 
men constituting the board of direc
tors, irrespective of the districts 
which they represent. It is directly 
responsible to the board, to which it 
should report frequently for approval 
of its actions and for instruction. .

II. Thinking Herne, 14-17.
! V. 14. When he hr .’, spent all. When 
! prodigals scatter

organ
ization.

Membership in a purely 
ative marketing organization is 
fined to producers of the product 
handled by it. The idea is that they 
bind themselves together to sell the

-ney, they gather
„ friend^ef a dubious kind. It did not

V. 12. Father, give me the portion take long to drain the prodigal’s 
of goods. By Mosaic law, each child purse. A mighty famine . . he began 
got one portion, while the eldest got to be in want. Famine was common 
two portions. These portions were then as now-, in" Eastern lands. The 
often distributed during the father’s famine aggravated his poverty, 
lifetime | V. 15. Joined himself to a citizen of

V. 13, Took his journey into a far that country; became the slave of a 
country. It would take some time to Gentile master, a great degradation 
convert his portion into money, but for a Jew, for the prodigal who had

corn, or ap- 
pies are commendable attainments, 
but first prize boys apd girls should’ 
be the heartfelt desire of 
parent.

asso-I. Leaving Home, 11-13. co-oper- 
con-

every
grow-

I BUMPER CROP '—j 
I HIGHEST YIELD S 

LOWEST RATES TO MARKET/ 
] I SHOULD j- -----—^
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Build Up Your Breeders w
Maintain their health—-insure the fertility 

and hatchability at their eggs. Ife easy. V3i !i

pr&3> Poultry Regulator The central selling agency has full 
control over all matters concerning 
the sale of the product. It establish
es grades, provides"faeUities for mer
chandising the product and, if a trade 
mark is used, owns and controls it, 
stipulating the conditions by which 
local affiliated associations may apply 
it to their product.

The next article will deal with pool
ing and merchandising, the méthode 
by which a co-operative marketing 
association handle and sell the pro
ducts its members to their mutual 
advantage.

»v.
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W,1B iuoittBfeotf to pot your fonfa la perfect coo- 
flittoa and keep them strong and rfgoroaa. Makes m um■ X'em lay more eggs—fertile eggs the eggs that N.

prodnoa Mg hatches of worth-whOa ddeka. 1riAti6
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The Average Man. -*►” 'WHY BACKS ACHE

■*"*"* • ■ .< 19^5S95$55BP5I
ClmMM Adw^wmeali

-

D CANEWhen It comes to a question of trust-
• iü ■*-•- .*:Vÿî*M.krWn^.-W" • : ' << .>.

avto eoeooiK ;viIng
Yeureelt to &e jisri of the road, 

When the thing to the sharing of bur
dens.

The lifting the haft of a load,
In the hour of peril or trial, .

In the hour you meat aa you can. 
You may safely depend on the wisdom 

And skill of the average man.

The Trouble Doe to Blood 5n5Mr|
• Hansel Citizen.

■apoanoML.□ Get¥, M A8TBR THE TYPEWRITER BT

a.ru« 6eh°* ,i$%■&Wi L-1Ü&C i X For Sluggish Liver I 
or Constipated » 

; Bowels

Impurities. I 1 “You don’t often see a man aa spry 
■ |«* I «ut at seventy-two,M declared 
h I îhomaa Palmar, Sr., well-known retired 

farmer of Hanael, Oat. while on a 
vtoM hi London, Ont 

“At the time I got Tanlac I could 
hardly walk at all. and hadn’t been 
down town without my welting stick 
stood but September. But last Thurs
day I went down town twice without 
k add got about
younger man. I suffered terribly with 
constipation the lest ten years, bed no 
appetite and was bothered a great deal 
with my kidneys. Sometimes every 
Joint In my body ached. I wae badly 
run down and seldom got a night’s 
sleep.

"If I had Tanlac last spring It would 
have saved me money, for I took medi
cine two years without any relief to 
speak of. But Tanlac and the Tanlac 
Pills have put me in fine shape, and I 
stand ready to praise It to the limit.”

Tanlac te- for sale by all good drug
gists. Over 36 million bottles sold.

There Is more nonsense talked about 
backache than say other trouble. 
Some people have been frightened Into 
the belief that every backache means 
deadly kidney trouble. As a matter of 
medical tact not one backache 
ty has anything to do with thp 
Most backaches come fitn 
weakness and kidney drugs ;c 
that. You need something fb 
your blood and build you up, and that 
Is -exactly what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will do. Some backaches are 
really muscular rheumatism; some are 
the symptoms of such ailments as ln-| 
fluenza, indigestion, constipation and 
liver troubles. In women most back- : 
aches come from any weakness or Ir
regularity of the blood supply. To get 
rid of the trouble take a tonic like Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to enrich the 
blood and bring strength to aching 
backs and weak nerves. Mr. W. 
Prince, Lovering, Ont., tells what 
these pills did for him. He says: — 
•‘Periodically I suffered for about live 
years with backache. If I caught cold 
It seemed to settle to my back, which 
pained me so badly that I could hardly 
turn over to bed. These attacks would 
last for a week or ten days,- 1 tried 
many remedies but they did toot drive 
away the trouble. About1 two years, 
ago, while suffering from one of these 
attacks, a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 followed 
his advice with the best oU 
I have had no attack or t 
since, and I feel sure that I 
manently relieved.”

You can get tibese pills through any 
dealer to medicine or by mail postpaid 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
BrockviMe, Ont.

Oïtp WANTED. 
Jtt parti 
for us at home, 
by hand. Bend 
envelope for Informa 
Wholesale Dtatrl 
Orillia Ont.

eltb«r with machine or 
stamp and addressedbutina* ss:

?A *h(
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; "He the average"man and-no other 
! Who does bla plain duty each day, 
The small thing hi» wage Is for doing, 

On the commonplace bit of the way, 
’Tto the average man, may God blés» 

him!
Who pilots us, still to the van,

Over land, over sea, as we travel, 
Just the plain, hardy, average man.

mWeillllllllllniHIIIIMlWWIHllHli mi
Clean your bowel»! -Feel flue!
When yon feel sick, dtogy, upset, 

when your head Is dull <ft aching, or 
your stomach Is soar or gassy, Just 
take one or two Ceecarots to relieve 
constipation. No griping—nicest laxa
tive-cathartic on earth for grownups 
and children. 10c a box. 'Baste like 
candy.

ys In t wen- 
kidneys, 
i sheer 
ut't help 
improve

BELTING FOR 8ALE
as good as many a -, NEW OR 

cable, hoee.used, pulleys,
, shipped subject to approval at low» 
^ork Bt ^Toront York Be,t,n« Co.,

— sews.

i-Aptiieiiceti.
Customer—“Have you the / kind of 

pie that mother used to make j” 
Waitress—”1 should say so.” 
Customer—"Hm’m—bring me a piece 

of cake.”

So on through the days of existence 
All mingling In shadow and shine,

We may count on the everyday hero,
Whom haply the gods may divine,

But who wears the swart grime of his 
calling,

And labors and earns as he can,- 
And stands at the last with the nob

lest—
The commonplace, average man.

—Margaret E. Sangs ter. The healthy child sleeps well and 
during Its waking hours Is never cross 
but always happy and laughing. It is i 

Large stretches of land are being only the sickly child that Is cross and 
cleared to no purpose at all. Such peevish. Mothers, If your children do 
land may never become useful for cul- not sleep well; If they are cross and 
tlvatloA. These methods are also In- ] cry a great deal, give them Baby’s 
fluencijg bodies of water, permitting Own Tablets and they will soon be 
a decipase In source of supply and a well and happy again. The Tablets 
consequent lessening of available are a mild but thorough laxative which

regulate the bowels, sweeten the stom
ach, banish constipation, colic and In
digestion and promote healthful sleep. 
They are absolutely guaranteed free 
from opiates and may be giv$n to the 
new-born babe with perfect safety. 
They are sold by medicine dealers, or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

It is one of the meet profound 
truths in human Mfè that sooner or 
later you get bade what you give.

Mlnard's Liniment for Neuralgia.

Thrift is the friend of man, a civil
ization builder.

STOMACH MISERY,

< GAS, INDIGESTIONhealthyoEdren
ALWAYS SLEEP WELL

;

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects- 
Sour, Upset Stomachs 1 

at Once

■

America-» please Bog

Useless Clearing. Book on

9 “Pape’s Diapepsin" is toe quickest, 
surest relief for indigestion, gaeee, 
flatulence, heartburn, soumeee, fer
mentation or stomach distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give aiment 

, Immediate stomach relief.
! your stomach and digestion now for a 

few cents. Druggists sell millions of 
packages.

DOG DISEASES
Earache? and How te Feed 

Mailed Free to any A*- 
y the Author. 

,.0117 «Hover Co, too. 
128 West 24th Street 

New York, U S A

H.
*1Hot Mlnard’s Liniment on 

cotton wool brings quick re 
lief for Mtoard’e Is King of 
Pain.

Correct

energy.
Until such time as these matters are 

taken up and definitely acted upon, It 
would seem that Canada will be faced 
each year with a steadily declining 
forest reserve upon which her indus
try mày call at a future time. It Is 
being urged more and more by people 
who have made intensive study of the 
question, that more definite steps be 
taken Immediately towards forest con
servation and repetition.

Minard’s
Liniment

The Family Medicine Chest.
MRS.BUDGE 
SO WEAK COULD 

HARDLY STAND

'«salts, as
ible

4ijpep

2
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Wonderful Future for Polar 
Regions.

Vllhjalmar Stefansson, Arctic ex
plorer, recently announced abandon
ment of his career as an explorer to 
devote his efforts to prove to a scep
tical world that within a decade or 
two the North Pole ocean will be 
crossed by a network of commercial 
aviation routes and the the Arctic re
gions, hitherto known as mysterious 
uninhabitable lande, will be tfao source 
of developed resources unlimited to 
magnitude.

The popular attitude toward the Arc-
Fresh air is the breath of life, is promoted and maintained by no bet- muo^8/it. 

There is little use in trying to keep ter means than deep breathing daily . ,.ke toe attitude to
wel-1 if we do not get abundance of in the open air, and suitable outdoor I ’^arT, , une*P*°t'd regions beyond 
pure fresh air to breathe. In breath- ! exercise. If every man, woman and1 r16 horizon the terrors in both cases 
ing we take oxygen into our lungs, ' young person in this country could be ! “eln6 largely Iminagery. 
and expel the carbon dioxide or waste i persuaded as a matter of daily rou- j “Fear alone stands In the way of the 
matter in the form of expired air. j tine to take at least twelve deep' developing of a land area twice the 
Oxygen is absolutely essential to life, j breaths in the epen air, or before an ! size of the United States,” he de
end its great use in the body is to set open window every morning, the1 dared. "If you want the truth assume 
free or bring into action the energy ; residual air in the lungs would be re- the opposite of a dozen or «o tain™ .stored in the body in the form of, placed by fresh air and mere oxy8«m, JZ tt eS
'digested and assimilated food. The j supplied for Hie general upkeep of the] 
body gets its warmth and power to body. The result would undoubtedly 
work from the burning or oxidation be beneficial to everybody and would 
of these food substances in the cell, j bring about a general improvement 
We know that the burning of wood | in the health standard of the entire 
or coal in a stove cannot take place t community.
without oxygen. If you shut off* all i ----------
the draughts and make the stove air- A correspondent asks what the at the Pole is about 60 degrees below 
tight the fire will bum low and event- danger is in allowing young people to zero, wIMle 70 below has been rag to
nally go out altogether. Oxygen is become stoop-shouldered, and how the tered in North Dakota, where the Win- 
just as necessary for the burning of defect can be corrected. I tore are Just as severe as in the Arc-
food, the fuel of the body, and fresh j Stooping shoulders are undesirable, ‘At verkhnvon.k to RiWto a. air contains oxygen. | because they decrease efficiency, look ,J o, J ’ k

People whose resistance is weaken- badly and show that the person does : *nercuirV *la® dropped to 93 degrees be- 
ed by disease and who must fight not not take much physical or gymnastic j 1o^ zeir0,
only to keep alive but to conquer the exercise. It may be the result of an I “The course of empire, of civiliza- 
germs of any disease like tuberculosis incorrect posture while at work. ! tton, must Inevitably move towards 
must have abundance of fresh air. For There may be a tendency to lung i the North and citizens of tihe nations
them it is not enough to spend the trouble, but that kind of case most
daylight hours in the open ; the entire liable is the narrow chested which re- 
twenty-four hours should be fresh air suits from arrested development, 
hours. The windows should be open, ! The remedy lies in gymnastics and 
or the porch available at all times, physical exercises persisted in for a
The tuberculosis patient who tries to long time, the avoidance of wrong or TWertv ifUealth and even tniserv 
stay in the open air as much as pos- incorrect postures, and the occupa- y’ J TT u i
aible and who faithfu-My follows the tions that may cause it. Shoulder, *re9uenty the result of disabil-
othev directions of his physician, has braces are not much good. The proper r^ies* ailments or disease that might
the best chance of recovery. j plan is to develop the muscles and i have been prevented by early intelli-

For those who are well, good health1 keep the rjjcht position. ! gent action.

For the Kidneys w
i<• * ,Do and' be. Mlnard’s Liniment for Rheumatism. Tells How Lydia ILPinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health

Kidney troubles ere frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtaxes these organs to 
eliminate the irritantaddsformed. 
Help your stomach to properly 
digest the food by taking IS to 
30 drops of Extract of Roots, sold 
aa Mother Seigel’s Carstive Syrup, 
and your kidney disorder will 
promptly disappear. Get the 
genuine. 50c. and $1.00 bottles.

-
1

85
.

I NRiver Desert, Que.—“ I used to have a 
severe pain in my aide. I would be un
able to walk fast and could not stand 
for any length of time to do my irxmme 
or washing, but I would beve to Uo 
down to get relief from the pain. I 
had this for abqpt two years, then a 
friend told men/o try Lydia E. Pink-

atot
tv

;

t7
om me ,o try Lydia K. Fmk- 
egetaMe Compound as she had 
l results. I certainly got good 

results from It, too, as the fast time I 
had a sore side was last May and I have

X

iwjtsftwas
At> v

B- sBEnet bad ft since. I am also glad of
îttkf

- me in this way.”—Mrs. L. V- Budge, 
River Desert, Quebec.

If you are suffering from the tortures 
of a displacement, irregularities, back
ache, headaches, nervousness, or a pain 
in the aide, you should lose no time in 
trying TiVnia R. Ptokham’s VegetablO 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private TeYP 
Book upon “ Ailments Peculiar to Wo
men ’ ’will be sent you free upon request 
Write for it to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ontario. This 
book contains valuable information that 
every woman should know.

8

Let Cuticnra Keep Ywr 
Skin Fresh and Y u«unsDc"tKsh^PF,T‘il£lt.c:lo,,e8

"Oil, coal and other resources are 
there. Climatic renditions are con
querable. People are living and flour
ishing in places where there are colder 
Winters than those at the North Pole. 
For example, the lowest temperature

aaflrthmi» tfJbfi Span to
of the Ointment now and then pre
vent little skin troubles becoming 
serious. Cuticura Talcum is ideal 
for powdering.
S**»2Sc. OMaaaltSulMc. TikmlSc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. CanadianDepot: 
It-.a., Li—it«d, 244 SI. hal St.. W„ Shabaat 
flWCuticuia Seep ahavea without awl.

Venice officially poesesses. 60,000 
cats, harbored by 35,000 families. Vene
tians adore their cats and frequently 
give them an airing in gondolas on the 
canals. Recent statistics collected by 
the city authorities revealed these 
numbers.

"Closed on account of death” was 
the poster hung up outside a trades
man’s shop the other day. Condoling 
friends learned that the departed 
member of the family was the pussy
cat.

O

Bruised ?-easethe pain!
lw*l

Apply Sloan's to sore spot. It increas
es circulation scatters congestion. This 
reduces swelling and inflammation * 

-thepain disappears/

•>
MONEY ORDERS.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs three cents.

of progress must realize this fact.” 

Serbia lost 127,635 men in the world'

Sloan's Liniment X
-kills pain!

war.
Tilled One Farm for Nine 

Hundred Years?
t

Made in CanadaSince the institution of a Croce of 
Agricultural Merit for the head of any 
family which tes cultivated the seme 
farm for more than a century was an
nounced by the French Minister oi 
Agriculture, the Paris newspapers 
have been enthusiastically reporting 
peasant families more and more an
cient.

Now the family of Poublan is of
ficially certified to have labored over 
the same acres In Beam since 1023. 
The papers are lyric about It.

On the front page they hall the 
farmer in general as the traditional 
savior of France, speaking raiptly of 
the sublimely resisting soil watered 
Dor centuries by the sweat of indomit
able generations of families such as 
Poublan so that France might be

€

Aspirini !

vF-

i

jf 7

A wholesome drink 
for cold weather

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

nourished.
The head of the Poublan clan is des

cribed reverently as a tall, austere 
with the slow gestures and steady

A
man
eye of the man who lives in the open 
and is full of wisdom. Another emo
tional front page account coincides 
with the suggestion that Poublan be 
granted not only the Cross of Agricul
tural Merit, but als> the official right 
to add the name of his farm at Luc- 
garrier to his own as a title of honor, 
this becoming Poublan de Lucgarrier 
and the pioneer of a new peasant no
bility.

Other newspapers point out rap
turously it is a great retief to the na
tion to be able to unite in admiration 
before the tradition of the soil and 
temporarily put aside the uncertain
ties of modern city life, expanding in
dustry and international complications.

m
AA PIPING hot cup of Instant 

AX postum meets the cold 
weather need for a comforting 
hot drink with no disagreeable 
after-effects.

Both tea and coffee contain 
Caffeine, a drug, which often 
causes headache, nervousness 
and loss of sleep.

Instant Postum is a pure and 
wholesome beverage made from 
roasted wheat. It contains no

Caffeine, nor any other harmful 
ingredient whatsoever.

Young and old alike can safely 
enjoy the delicious, full-bodied 
flavor and the healthful comfort 
of Instant Postum, at any time 
during the day or night.

Just try it for awhile this 
winter, instead of tea or coffee, 
and notice the improvement in 
your health.

s>Mi
0Sold by Grocer’s 

Everywhere in 
Sealed, Air-tiéht 
fans. *?•«,

», <jr

«

<
Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

tosruMji
•>

i w^ii ion omis . Ç-'
Instant Postum Rheumatism 

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin ie the traile mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
ieetlcocldeeter of Falicylieactd. While It la well known that Aapirln means Iiaycr 
manufacture, to aealat tlio public against Imitations, the Tablet* of Bayer 
trill be stamped with thtlr general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

The Greeks were the first to use 
bath tubs.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

v]
FOR HEALTH

It is work more than play that 
keeps men young.—Dr. Frank Crane.

Snakes ^ill not pass over hair 
ropes.

K/
“There’s a Reason” - I

iA generous sample i 
Instant Postum tW 
eent, poet paid, 
etamÇie. Write:

Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Limited
Factory: Windsor, Ontariofor 4c 45 Front Sl, E., Toronto Company

ISSUE No. 3—'23.

\
m

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlote 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

TORONTOe. J. CLIFF

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Beard of Health, Ontario 

fc MMdletoe wtH be glad te answer questions on Public Health metr 
through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 

Onsoam. Toronto.

■
-m

I
For rheumatism, bruises, strains,chest colds

'j

PETRIES
MACHINERY
TORONTO
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Œtfe Athens ReporterE' ; 'V.

S'; ISSUED WEEKLY
-"A SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.

Yearly Carde—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
;nsertion and 5 cent» per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents' per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per incfifor firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents pur inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam —50c 
Obituary Poetry —10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising— Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. Bvwater, Editor and Proprietor

& 9■■
- our. CASTORIAX7ISIT0RS to the Quaker Mill* no longer marvelat the V exclusive flsrour, texture end goodness of ell thing» 

baked with Quaker Flour. They see for thexwhres & 
inflnite core with which Canada’s finest wheat Is treated 
from the berry to the sack.

They see how thoroughly the grain is selected and 
cleaned—how. gradually end finely it it nulled—to pro
duce a perfect flour. They see how Quaker Quality iaorer 
maintained, by constant vigilance and hourly testa In the 
process of mining—by an actual baking of bread (irons 
each day’s flour. Quaker Flour must bake up to the 
Quaker standard before it can lease the Quaker Mill.

For Infants and Children.
I-

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

I'.»

1

feLiQii3npfilteB>wlt8L”e8r^l

. Thereby

LAityrNABConq

* »

Wi
can equal "Quaker.”They realme why no other 

Try it for your next baking.

IQuaker flour A OfAlways the Same-Alwagj$ dieBest Flwl ’neither I 
iMineraL;

THE QUAKER MILLS 
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON fiction tt Ike Quaker Mille are 

aheage welcome. I%S5.s*e- In•or

INITIAL MEETING OF TOWN 
COUNCIL. UseDISTRIBUTORS: luasuKss»

sulssS”*$ ratfSSSggS*
sasæeË CÉ^0^Ü

»ATHENS—J“s. Thompson PORTLAND—Earl Bolton
The first statutory meeting of the 

Athens village council for 1923 was 
held in the council room. Town Hall, 
on Monday, 8th, at eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon.

Reeve-elect M. B. Holmes, and 
Councillors-elect L. G. Earl, Geo. Gif
ford, C. Hewitt and D. L. Johnston 
were present and made and subscrib
ed to their declaration of office.

Moved by L. G. Bark seconded by 
C. Hewitt, that this council do now 
adjourn until Friday night, Jan. 12, 
at 7.30 o’clock.

The adjourned meeting of the Ath
ens village council was held January 
12th, 1923. Present, Reeve M. B.
Holmes, and Councillors L. G. Earl, 
Geo. Gifford, C. Hewitt, and D. L. 
Johnston. The following busi 
transacted :

r For Over 
Thirty Years

STORY OF FINDING 
CHILD’S SKELETON 

IS NOW EXPLODED

PROPOSE STARTING 
OF CONTINUATION 

CLASS IN VILLAGE

SAND BAY TIDINGS

This week has brought us lots of
somesnow, and a little too much in 

places. **

There is a lot of sickness in this 
neighborhood with colds. Sam. Hor
ton’s family are all in bed with it; 
Mr. and Mrs. West and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam. Heaslip, and in fact 
dozens of families. CASTORIAJTF

Unable to Discover Source of Re
port Near Philipsviile.

NEWS OF TH3 DISTRICT

Heavy Snow Falls Are Welcomed 
by Farmers Throughout the 

Counties.

Delta School Trustees Are Given 
Authority to Act.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
The Hornerite church was burned 

to the ground last night about 12 
o’clock, and there had been no fire in 
it since last Thursday morning. The 
church is in Warburton. The cause 
of the fire is unknown.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. SHE CENTUM COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

Donations Made by the Women’s 
Institute at Various 

Charities.Miss Fern Goff is home from Gan- 
anoque for the week-end.

ness was

Mrs. Robt. R. McCrady, Migs Roxy 
ar.l Gordon McCrady spent Thursday 
of last week at Mr. Alex. McCrady’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. McCrady from Lynd- 
hurst, Mr. and Mrs. Richard McCrady 
from Mitchellvillc, at Alex. Mc
Crady’s: also D. E. McCrady from 
Brockville.

Lyndhurst, Jan fl.—Considerable 
excitement was caused here by a re
port circulated that some men had 
found the skeleton of a small child 
where they were quarrying stone on a 
farm near Philipsviile, owned by John 
Cardiff. Upon investigation by Mr. 
Cardiff, the report was found to be 
false and the source of the rumor has 
not as yet been ascertained.

Sirs. R. Tait has gone to live with' 
her son, William Tait. Although her 
health did not permit her to visit much 
among her friends here, she will be 
sadly missed and one and all join in a 
wish that, she may spend many happ> 
years in her new home.

The Ladies' Aid met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Singleton on 
Thursday evening,.JsBHqry.ife. s&æs 
by Mrs. Singleton.

Bryce Wiltsie has gone to Brock
ville where he has accepted a position 
with Mr. Cook. His numerous friends 
wish him every success.

The recent heavy fall of snow has 
been welcomed, as many farmers have 
wood and logs to haul which can be 
much easier done with sleighs.

The Lyndhurst hockey team played 
the Gananoque boys, the game re
sulting in a win for Lyndhurst.

D.elta, Jan. 11.—A meeting was held 
recently with a view to starting a con
tinuation class in Delta. The trustees 
of the Delta school were given auth
ority to take the necessary steps and 
they will be given the hearty support 
of the citizens in their undertaking.

Moved by L. G. Earl, seconded by 
D. L. Johnston, that leave be given to 
introduce and read a first time a by
law to appoint certain officers for 
1923, and fix their remunerations.— 
Carried.

Moved by Geo. Giffovd, seconded by
C. Hewitt, that leave be' gjveti to read 
said by-law a second time —Carried.

Moved by Geo. Gifford, seconded tjy
D. L. Johnston, that by-law appoint
ing village officers be now read a 
third time with blanks filled in 
follows:—Clerk, E. J. Purcell, at sal
ary of $80.00; treasurer, S. C. A. 
Lamb, at salary of $75.00; auditors, 
James Dillabough, E. C. Tribute, sal
ary $15 each; Board of Health, Dr. 
Moore, J. Thompson and M. B.

.WgfceVVrfnceV,' it. tj. idftimeF; 
and do finally pass and have the cor
poration seal attached, and be signed 
by the reeve and clerk.—Carried.

J"

,, ... . _ _ , , . „ „, The Delta Women’s Institute met at
Mr.^ Vincent Goff has his cellar wall ! the home of Mrs. Murray on Thurs-

! day, the 11th. There was an attend
ance of 22. Rollcall was answered by 
“New Year’s Resolutions.” A letter 
of thanks was received from a lady in 
North Ontario thanking the Institute 
for a parcel sent. Ten dollars was do
nated to the Delta public library, $5 to 
the Hospital for Sick Children, and $5 
to the Children’s Shelter, A member 
who had been remembered by a bou
quet of flowers wlyle in hospital, sent - yi maims. A course m nome
nursing is to be taken in February or 
March. School health lantern lectures 
are to be given in this district, being 
m Delta cn January 29. Rev. Mr. 
Jackson then gave an address on “Her 

was listened 
Mrs.

built for his new house.

:>Death of Robert Rufus McCrcady
Died, at his residence at Sand Bay,

Dec. 31, Mr. Robt. Rufus McCrady, in 
his 87th year. He was the son of the 
late David McCrady and his wife,
Hannah McLeal. He was bom in Kit- 
ley Woods, Upper Canada (now called 
Toledo, Ont.) They later moved to
Lyn where he married Miss__MaryV V y “—'”'U1U wirsuin*
stones of wolves, for in those days 
this part of the country was all 
woods. They moved to Brockville, 
and then to Gananoque, and then 
Sand Bay in 1884, where he operated ______
a tannery which he had to give up Majesty,‘ Woman/ which „„„ „ 
h»üîth ye?.rs ,aK°, 0,1 acc°u,lt ill- to with a great deal of interest Mrsïousehfor enearly“hreCe0nyenat ‘° He the .,adies, a
was the last one of his ’family, his iv? *xpress,°1? of tl>e thanks
thrtee sisters and two brothers bavin- “Vi” j1 ,Stlt«e W£S 8*ven Mr. Jack- 
predeceased him some years ago. . ?,?.!!!u°1'*uF.ray\ S[rs- Hillc- 

He leaves to mourn his loss his b,iTV ltS< theJacles to her home 
wife and four sons, namely, David E. ! weathfr Permitting. If
McCrady, of Brockville; James C. Me- n0t.ihe .m.eetmS 18 to be held at Mrs. 
Crady, Wcsleyville, Pa.; Robert Me- G" Morrls • 
j>mly, _ Milestone, Sask.; Wm. A.

X
as

UL.-

0o

AMoved by L. G. Earl, seconded by 
Geo. Gifford, that the clerk order sup
ply of printed stationery for the use 
of the reeve and his officers.—Carried.

Moved by D. L. Johnston, seconded 
by Geo. Gifford, that the clerk be in
structed to forward to the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital a donation of $10 — 
Carried.

Moved by L. G. Earl, seconded by 
D. L. Johnston, that the clerk be in- 
strutted to order 7 copies of the Mu
nicipal World for 1923.—Carried.

Moved by L. G. Earl, seconded by! 
D. L. Johnston, that the motion made 

November 10th re hall rentals for 
Hijrh School purposes, be rescinded 
and that the following be substituted: 
That the rental be $40 per month 
from the first of September, 1922.— 
Carried/>x

Moved by Tt. G. Earl, seconded by 
I). L. Johnston, that the following ac
counts be paid and an order drawn on 
the treasurer for the

Allingham, shovelling 
crossing, $17.25; James Windsor, 
cleaning ditches, $2; Municipal World 
printed matter, $5.84; A. Taylor & 
»jon, wood, $5; F. Blanchard, cleaning 
street after bonfire, 50c.; Geo. Gain
st o’ r> niun*c*Da^ election expenses, 
$12; Geo. E. Holmes, municipal elec
tion expenses, $12; W. C. Town, fun
eral expenses, E. Earl, $3.50; W. C.
*cor'nVfun.craI fxpvnses, J. Elliott. •>>o.—Carried.

Moved by I,. G. Earl, seconded by 
r 1. V’hllst°n* * hat the resignation 
u Mr. Lee, be accepted, and

that this council convev to Mr Lee 
our hearty appreciation of bis very 
satisfactory services during the past.
—Carried.

This is Grafonola Time
The long winter evenings become real 
enjoyable when a Grafonola takes up 
the burden of entertainment. It fills the 
home with happy music—-“All the music 
of all the world, and most of the 
fun too.”
\ our Columbia _ Dealer will gladly show you 
the Columbia points of superiority, at the same 
time ask to hear New Process Columbia 
Records, and don’t forget the 10" double disc 
Blue Label records cost only 75c.

Mrs. Young remains very low. Her 
sister, Mrs. Yorke, of Morton, was 
with her last week. -

xt Mlfs ARetta Murray has returned to 
North Augusta to resume her duties. 
Lyman Murray has been engaged to 
teach at Napanee.

Mrs. W A. Bell is much improved 
m health, being able to be downstairs. 

S. Barlow, manager of the branch
;Ke wav a man who never bothered ' dfspoLdTor ffcw” days’’ ^ bm’ in" 

h;s neighbors and always had a good ' y ’
evervb?dy- »<’ {e11 asleep ' The Girls’ club met at the home of 

nil I »'day morning and slept away Mrs. G. A. Snider on Thursday 
£e and nevcr had a struggle. He ing. y

died Sunday morning. He asked God i 
many times to take him home. He 1 . The skating rink is now in fine con-1 
spent most of his time in praying and dition and everyone should take ad- 
talking to God. He spent nearly two vantage of it. 
veafs in bed, getting around occasion
al hVfromSandBay Prosby" CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY
Re\\C’mr.° BeeksteadCto'okSfor Tfstext ' Eff ^ «*•
Revelation, 21 chap., part of 7 verse: tv, ,, tlYe °n Wednesday, Dec. 27th,
I will be his God and he will be my • pasoIlne Motor Car now operat- 

son.” Hymns that were sung, Psalm m.*F, between Brockville and Westport 
75. hymns 319. 272, 161, and anth-m wlU „ withdrawn, and Electric Stor- 
“Beyond the Bar.” The church was ap Battery Car will be operated in 
full to the doors. Thence to Sand p .e thereof, necessitating the fol- 
Bav burving ground. His funeral was lowmR changes in train service. All 
held on January 2nd, 1923. services are daily except Sunday.

Motor train No. 313 now leaving 
Brockville, 4.50 p.m. and arriving 
Westport 6.50 p.m. will be cancelled.

Motor train No. 312 now leaving 
Westport 7.00 a.m. and arriving 
Brockville 10.00 a.m. will be cancelled.

Steam train No. 276 will leave West- 
port 7.00 a.m. and arrive Brockville 
10.30.

Motor train No. 314 will leave West- 
port 3.50 p.m. and arrive Brockville 
6.10 p.m.

Motor train No. 312 will leave West- 
port 2.00 p.m. and arrive Forfar 2.30 , 
p.m. connecting with Train No. 5 for 
Toronto.

-Motor train No. 313 will leave For
far 3.05 p.m. and arrive Westport 3.35 
p.m. connecting at Forfar with Train ! 
No. 5 from Ottawa.

y, Francis, Sask; two daugh
ters. Mrs. T. Patience. Durnmer, 
Sask., and Miss Ro*y McCrady, at 
home.

Mr. McCrady was a fine violin 
player, and as a young man played 
m the string band at Lyn, with Mr. 
Horth as bandmaster.

1 _ Mi*- and Mrs. Gordon Leadbeater 
visited the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Caleb Johnson, ond day recently.on

tROCK SPRING
Rook Spring Jan. 9.—The heavy 

snowfall of the 8th is causing the peo
ple of Rockspring much extra work 
in the way of opening roads, paths, 
etc.

even-

same:— r
Walter Mis. Uri Gunness and son, Frank, 

are visiting relatives in New York.
School re-opened after the holidays 

wit.i Miss- Weatherhead as teacher.
A number from here attended the 

distnet meeting of the L.O.L. held at 
Addison.

I installation of officers in the 
' i,0,lKC No- 381, took place on 

Wednesday evening, January 3, after 
which a social even!

Columbia
Grafonola -

G. W. BEACH
ng was spent.

Mr. Rickett, of Addison, had the 
misfortune to have a horse break its 
hip, which compelled him to have it s.iot. I

P COLUMBIA DEALER ATHENS, ONT.,JIrs- A- Logan is visiting relatives 
at hseotL

Cephas Gunnes, who cut his foot 
while chopping in the woods, is con-
Reynelds. ^ ^ Sister’S’ Mrs’ Ja—

Miss Addie Taekabcrry is spending 
a few days at her home here.

Henry Marshall is anticipating i 
large crowd at his sale,, which is tc
be held on the 11th. 
sickUstH°Ward Tackaberry is on the

Miss Elsie Logan is visiting under 
the parental roof.

E2 Si’s."' k°“ •<
The Misses Bessie and Reta Logan 

have returned to Kingston after hav
ing spent a couple of weeks with their 

'ents here.

\
I ARM HELP.

The Bureau of Colonization and 
Immigration expects a large number 
of first class men from the Old Coun
try during the letter part of March 
and succeeding months, some 
enetd, some partly, and some inex
perienced young men, and experienced 
married men and partly experienced 
married men with and without famil
ies Farmers with ' vacancies will 
kindly write H. A. Macdonell. Direc
tor of Colonization, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto, or to their Agricultur
al Representative, for information 
and application forms. Applications 
will be dealt with as far as possible 
in the order in which they are receiv
ed, preference being given yearly en- 

* gagements.

1
' 3A >•/c\ 4 A____ CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCKVILLE 
Depart"'" Daily Except Sunday
3.15 P. M.
5.30 P. M.

expert-
\

\
Arrivals 

11.50 A. M. 
1.05 P. M. 
7.25 P. M.CASTORIA SUNDAY SERVICE8 A. M.

For rates and particulars apply to 7.25 P. M.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

G. E. McGLADE,
City Passenger Agent 

Tels. 14 and 530
A. J. POTVIN.

City Ticket AgentE. F. NEFF.
Agricultural Representative. 46 King St. West, Brockville, Ont.the

Signature of

9
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Local Business Men
Are realizing more every day 
the value of : the’! concise? 
memory tickling ^Claselhed 
Want Ads. Make yoqr story 
short and pithy and our Want 
Ad. Columns will repay you 
■ hundred fold, for the small 
Investment
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MORTONfin J. O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

B. N. Henderson’s on Tuesday after- £*_**“• J- Throop on Wednesday of- Satisfactlwi guaranted.-J. O Greedy, 
noon - | ternoon, February 7. Chantry, P, O.

CHANTRY , South Au^sts
w ■ ' ■

pf-i Iere and There ' Chantry, Jan. 9—William Gibson, 
Who has been ill for the tpast few 
weeks, is able to be out.

Miss Velma Dancy, who spent the 
holidays at her home here, 
turned to Ottawa.

. ®r’.an<* Mrs. Ross Grey, Almonte, 
visited at John Davis.

-, L'verpooL — Atlantic liners are 
«tiding there ia a run on the shin’s 
^brary Over 4,000 books are dls- 
itributed amongst the Canadian Pa- 
cine liners alone, and reading on

liïïg.irtesM’sfâ'ârtô
jest magazines have been installed 
jon all the Canadian Pacific pas
senger steamers.

Has re-

The Leeds Farmers ' 
Co-Operative Limited

Athene

Mr. and Mrs. David Murray, Mont
real, spent the Christmas holidays 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Osborne.

Littie Arnold Burtch is on the Jjf,

I at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Whooping cough is prevalent in the Dndley. 

village.

Clifford Earl attended the Orange 
Murray Stevens has installed a ’ district meeting at Seeley’s Bay Tuee- 

radio receiving outfit in his home. day evening. I1 VictoriaSàreetGEORGE W. LEE
{ Iwiar of Marriage Licen.e. 

Clerk of the Village

Athens - Ontario

London, Ont. — John Anderson, 
well-known C. P. R. conductor, has 
retired on pension. Mr. Anderson 
entered the service of the Canadian 
j, , . *s a trainman on the London 
division on May 14, ISS1. was pro- 
JoS, *° a freieht conductor in 
1884 and promoted to passenger con
ductor on June 1, 1887, which posi
tion he has since held.

Miss Beatrice Trotter, who has 
been a probationer In the Kingston 
General hospital for the past three 
months, has passed the recent exam
inations with honors, standing second 
in a class of fifteen.

Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Davis left this 
week to spend the winter in Winni
peg.

Have in Stock :
Flour and Feeds 
Cane Mola .
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

| Miss Edna Osborne has returned to 
E. Lake, Battersea, Is visiting at H. Ottawa to resume her studies at the

^Normal school.York’s.
Miss Etta Nichols, Smiths Falls, 

spent New Year’s at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Caldwell. i

Charles Hill, Neil Somerville and 
Harold Somerville are better of their 
colds and arc able to return to High
school at Lyndhurst. ’ Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Smith, Fitz-

James Hudson had the misfortune r? JIarbor, who were recently mar- 
to cut his knee with the axe while fell- J, » were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
ing a tree. M. Osborne one day last week.

w it nr i , •!, i » Mr. and Mrs. Albert McMullen.
Mrs. ». Wykes still makes profes- Misses Nina and Thora Sunderland

Mr, H nlJUat MrS" S- JaC°bS a"d and Jœ Scott, of Garrentton,
Mrs. H. Dean s. Sunday visitors at H. Caldwell’s.

Mrs. J. Coon is on the sick list. . Tojado, Jan. 9.—Miss Adella Whit- ♦ , . , :
mg has fully receovered from her re- ♦ a* her home on Wiltse Street, ♦

Jack Smith is home from the west, cent illness, while Mrs. John White is ♦ through the winter months and ♦
calling oirhis sisters, Mrs. J. N. Som- steadily gaining and hopes soon to be ♦ Wl a,s<> take orders for
erville and Mrs. Minor Sweet, Seeley’s around as usual. 4. spirpt r 4 moccroThe Women’s Institute held its re- ^ we!k’s !»“* « descibing the 4 * C°RSETS

gular meeting in the Hall on Thursday n D . . , , farewell party given at Mr. and Mrs. 4 ran8™£r “» price from Three ♦
afternoon. Tlfe next meeting "nbl . Georfe Roantrce has closed the Howard Johnston’s, Kinch’s district, 1 Dollars up >
held at the home of Mrs. EMswood CheeSe fact0ry after a long seaS°n‘ '2r",s? Margaret McCoy, on the eve t-M-♦♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦♦ ♦ * ♦ 4 4 4 * YOUT Pfl fmtl
Rowswell, Clear Lake. Mrs. Barker, New Ontario, visited -------------------------------------1 ^ ™tTOnZge

mg a purse was presented to Miss — ^ollVilpH
Mr. and Mrs. G. Roantree visited her friends of the church ’ Electric Restorer fnr Men tCrVl

ias?ac” L~"- “ s“Jw S. 'ÿ’wtilÆï, gffiH«a«5ssaff.?aa
erously gave, a fact which was great- : Kf ar;V «Brésil. rnew'-tUD™
ly appreciated'by Miss McCoy. * v

♦ HAS OPENED UP BUSI- 1 
4 NESS ON WILTSE ST. 4

Toronto.—Remarkably quick time 
was made by a special train travel
ling between Montreal and Toronto 
recently. Carrying a large number 
afftadcata from Dalhousie and Mc
Gill Universities the train left Wind- 

^a^I0n a* 10*37 a.m., and arrived 
:n Toronto at 6.35 p.m., thus cover- 
ing the distance of 338 miles in 6 
hours, and 58 minutes. A storm 
raging during the trip.

CROSBY
♦Crosby, Jan. 13.—Since the recent

snow storms sleighing has been verv 
good. *

♦ ♦MISS E. WHALEY +

: '"XVSVr.p'r4’ : At Lowest
> Prices

The Farmers’ club held a business 
meeting in the hall on Tuesday even
ing.

were
DRESSMAKING SHOPwas

- >

Mrs. William Spaidal, with her 
children, is visiting her sister in Mont
real.

Banff. —ftjbably more world 
famous men have played on the golf 
rourse at Banff Springs, Alberta, 
Canada, in the Canadian Rockies, 
than on any other single golf 
in the whole world.

The picturesque course at Banff, 
situated as it is among the glaciers 
high up among the peaks of the 
Canadian Rockies, outstrips all rivals 
for scenic beauty and has been call
ed the “Golf Course in the Clouds.” 
Any traveler from any part of the 
world makes it certain that he sees 
the Canadian Rockies before com
pleting his. visit to the American 
Continent, and if he plays golf at all 
ne is sure to combine his scenic 
viewing with a round or two of golf 
on the “Golf Course in the Clouds.” 
To toJ off a list of the world famous 
men who have played golf at Banff 
is to read a list of “Who’s Who”/in 
world affairs. i \

The Canadian National Park 
Branch of the Department of the In
terior reports Over 5,000 persons 
having played over the golf course 
in Banff National Park during the 
season recently dosed, and many 
prominent visitors from nearly every 
corner of the globe went over the 
links. Those who golfed at Banff 
during the. latter part of the season 
included His Excellency Baron Bvng, 
Governor-General of Canada; "Mr. 
Calvin Coolidge, Vice-President of 
the United States; Sir Lionel Guille- 
marde. Governor of the Straits Set
tlements; Baron Eanberg, of Hol
land, Premier Creenfidd, of Al
berta, aad Rodney C. Wood, Chief 
Boy Scout Representative of Eng
land.

♦ Highest Market Price 
Paid for Eggs.

♦
♦

course

friends in the village.Mrs. William Coopper and son, 
Joseph, Lansdowne, are spending a 
few days with her. son, W. E. Coopper.

K. E. Brown and Arthur Welch 
motored to Prescott on Sunday last.

Percy Gifford made a business trip 
to the village to-day.

Miss Winnie Mustard is spending a 
few days with her aunt, Mrs. E. 
Baker.

&

FAIRFIELD

Fairfield East, Jan. 8.—Miss Hazel 
Manhard has returned home after 
having visited friends at North Au
gusta and Gosford.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY PRESIDENT
POINTS WAY TO LOWER FREIGHT RATESMiss Grace Church, Westport, is 

spending the week-end with her par
ents here.

Miss Helen Bissell, Algonquin, visit
ed Miss Enid Manhard last week. E. W. Beatty Says They Can Only Be Effected Through Increased Railroad Traffic and Lowered 

Operating Expenses—Greater Population the Answer to the Problem- 
Belter Times Foreshadowed by Heavier Freight Traffic.

as
Milk is being delivered three times 

a week to Laing’s receiving station 
here.

Mrs. G. Young, of Brockville; spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Forrester, who is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spicer and son, 
Lome, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Spicer 
spent New Year’s at W. Manhard’s.

Manhard’s spent 
Manhard’s.

4
“'THE railway 

situation in 
Canada to-day is 
fundamental and 
basic in relation 
to the economic 
situation in which 
the nation finds 
itself.” This Is the 
text of an article

and domestic trade of the Dominion 
be brought closer to even terms with 
those of competing countries.

What a Reduction Means.
As an instance of what a partial 

reduction in freight rates means 
when it is not accompanied by a 
commensurate reduction in operating 
costs, ft is significant that an Ottawa 

.dloupatch * ecently stated that on the 
moving of this year’s Western crops 
the railways of the country had lost 
about $25,000,000 as the result of a 
recent reduction in freight rates. 
This loss was said to be about evenly 
divided between the National lines, 
and the Canadian Pacific.

Another important factor in con
nection with this matter is that of 
labor costs. During 1921 the Can
adian Pacific Railway labor cost was 
53.84 per cent, of the company's total 
expenses. Some idea of how im
portant this is to the railways may 
be gathered from the fact that the 
Canadian Pacific last year employed 
in Canada alone approximately 65,- 
000 men and women, to whom was 
paid a total of about $93,000,000 In 
wages.

The only way In which net rev
enues can be Increased is by increas
ing traffic. The sole possible solu
tion of this problem is Increased 
population, and it is imperative that 
the remedy be applied at once, and 
here again there Is but one solution 
—immigration. The encouragement 
of immigration is national propa
ganda in the interests of every tax 
payer and producer in the Dominion. 
Canada’s difficulties and problems 
are largely railroad difficulties and 
problems, and experienced railroad 
men are unanimous with economists 
and men of-affairs in stating that im
migration is the best solution of 
those difficulties.

Referring again to the fact that for 
reasons explained, Canadian railway 
rates might be expected ito average 
high among those otphe world's 
greatest railway coim 
Beatty points out,.that* a carefully- 
made comparison between grain 
rates ruling in this country and 
those of the United States will show 
that in a large number of cases Can
ada has a very decided advantage. 
He draws attention to this in order 
to show that It would be unreason
able tAspect a further loxvering of 
rates until such time as the railways 
of the country are placed in a 
sounder economic position by the es
tablishment of a lower ratio of mile
age to population by still greater 
economies in operation and by in
creased business.

In substantiation o? this fact the 
article quotes figures showing that 
in the case of hauls from seven 
points in Canada to Fort William or 
Vancouver, as compared with hauls 
of equal length from United States 
poîv.ts to Duluth. Chicago, or Seattle, 
the Canadian rates per hundred 
pounds on wheat are from 21,£ cents 
to 22 ^ cents lower. These arc but 
a few instances picked out from 
various points and are typical of a 
general condition. The article fur
ther shows that Canadian passenger 
rates are also lower than those of 
the U. S., the one way maximum rate 
per mile being 3.60 rents as against 
3.45 In Canada, the Canadian travel
ler having an additional advantage of 
10 per cent reduction in return 
fares, and 25 per cent, reduction on 
parties of ten or more persons tra
velling. The article proceeds as 
follows :~

These figures are clcai evidence 
that Canada's railways are shoulder
ing burdens imposed upon them by 
an abnormal situation In the tace

of every difficulty they are prpvtftta? 
a high standard of service2titi price 
that is all in favor of tie patrons of 
the road. They a r<v moreover, car
rying on the wodji^i 
country as thq^nTav 
Since 1891 She Canadian Pacific has 
spent between $68,000.000 and $70,- 
000,0**$ in the encouragement of im
migration. Is it not fair to ask 
what would be the situation In Can
ada to-day had not this amount of 
money been spent to encourage set
tlement 7
National Aspect of Canadian Roads*
With their important foreign con

nections and trans-Atlantic and 
trans-Pacific shipping arrangement*» 
Canadian railroads are developing 
Canada's overseas markets. They 
are making Canada a toll-road be
tween East and West for all the 
world to travel over—a toll-road on 
which Canadian business collects 
most of the tolls, and under the re
gulations which the Government has 
made, they are doing their best to 
direct desirable immigrants to our 
shores. The necessity for an imme
diate increase in the population of 
this country is so acute that the 
work must not he left to the railways 
alone. The need is national, and 
the effort to cope with the situation 
must be national. It should not 
even be left to the Government and 
the railroads. Commercial organi
zations and business clubs through
out the length and breadth of Canada 
have here a patriotic cause worthy 
their best thought and effort, an I 
there is no part of Canada so remote, 
nor no community so small as to 
not be directly benefited by the suc
cess of a national campaign for in
creased immigration.

Definite Improvement in Sight.
The railways no less than the .. 

country, have come through a period 
of years in which organization was 
strained to the utmost, resources tied 
up or diverted to unproductive uses, 
and the flow of men and money 
needed for uninterrupted develop
ment cut off at its source. It could 
not but take years to start conditions 
moving back towards normal, and 
that we- can to-day clearly see a 
definite improvement should be a 
matter for relief as well as encour
agement. The year 1922 opened 
with the trade of the country at low 
ebb, and its early months gave littlo 
evidence of any notable improvement.
As earlier predictions of an abundant 
crop came nearer to realization the 
volume of trade showed improve
ment, and the movement of general 
merchandise assumed healthier pro
portions. This in conjunction with 
a heavy crop movement age in strain
ed the operating facilities of the rail
roads, themselves struggling back to 
a normal standard of equipment 
against the handicap of a most in
sistent need for economy. The sit
uation was again met with all tho 
vigor and enterprise of which the 
railroads were capable, and in the 
case of the Canadian Pacific the total 
grain movement between September 
1 and November 30 was approximate
ly 142,800,000 bushels, as against 84,- 
600,000 for the same period in the 
previous year. There is a reason, 
says Mr. Beatty, in conclusion, to 
hope that there will bo a continu
ance of the improved movement of 
freight noted during the latter half 
of the year. This is the best pos
sible indication of a gradual return 
to normal conditions, and should ba 
a vigorous incentive to set afoot suck 
activities as will result in a reduc
tion of transportation costs, and % 
#nsequent increase in efficiency iik 
marketing Canadian products.

ELGIN
Mrs. C. Kelsey, of 

Thursday at Willis

Mr. and Mrs. George Manhard 
spent Thursday evening at D. Man
hard’s.

C. Love, of South Augusta, spent 
Thursday evening at Jesse Manhard’s.

Miss Annie Clark returned home

Elgin, Jan. 9.—The snowfall of 
Monday last was a most welcome boon 
as splendid sleighing is now’ enjoyed.

It has been announced that Rev. 
Dr. Trueman, of Toronto, will occupy 
the M.E. pupit here on Sunday morn
ing, the 21st inst., and will conduct 
the annual educational service.

They are o.cover, ear
bullfling up’ihe 

ave In the east.

Oanfcrock, B.C.—Children, more
thouîdbe warned" teVep^eksr ^f their°mothcr In Kingston^ôn'satûïday attfr ^.enHi'^ sev«ral wceka
irai’.way tracks, particularly at this j last and report she is recovering. hcr daughter, Mrs. Manney, of 
season of the year when the snow slowly. j ryrites, IN.Y.
is deep and a slip of the foot may 
result in a fatal accident. Cran- 
trook parents should offer some ad
vice to their offspring about their 
playing around the Canadian Pacific 
Railway tracks. A serious accident 
recently happened at Vernon to a 
child playing along the railway 
right-of-way. The Vernon News 
had the following editorial 
incut:

“The accident cn the railway track 
Inst week was not unexpected by 
those who have watched with much 
«concern the school children v/ho so 
•carelessly wall: across and along the 
tracks. The little victim, however, 
was not a scholar and it was per
haps his first visit to the railways, 
but nevertheless the boys ar.d girls 
are much too careless when near the 
i racks. Parents and teachers should 
.continually impress uron the young
sters the danger cl playing near the 
trains. Time after time the train
men have chared the kiddies off the 
right of way but back they come 
oblivious to the danger. Safety first 
is the best policy and parents and 
teachers should be most emphatic in 
warning the boys and girls. There 
as on1,;/ on§ way for them to be safe 
•from danger and that is to keep 
£ way from it.”

appearing In the 
Annual Financial 
Survey of the 

‘“Toronto Globe” 
B- w. BBATTt. from the pen of 

B. W. Beatty. K.C., 
President of the 
Canadian Pacific 

Railway. The article deals In an 
exhaustive manner with the railway 
Bituation and points the way to a 
correction of the difficulties that 
beset the country and bar the way to 
national progress. Mr. Beatty draws 
attention to the fact that owing to 
long railway hauls over thinly popu
lated districts, comparatively high 
freight rates might reasonably be 
expected, which is made apparent 
by the fact that Canada's railway 
mileage is 443 miles per each 100,- 
000 of population as compared with: 
New South Wales, 326 miles; Vic
toria. 325 miles; India. 11.5 miles; 
United Kingdom. 51.4 miles, and the 
United States 251 miles.

This condition of affairs, Mr. 
Beatty points out, is hard on the 
railways, and no less disadvantage
ous to the commercial and financial 
life of the Dominion. Money spent 
In hauling the products of industry 
to their place of consumption is a 
tax upon production, or at least * n 
addition to the cost of production. 
Thus Canada as a land of long rail
way hauls stands handicapped in the 
race to become the world's granary, 
ond the dexelopment of her domestic 
trade must suffer through the cost of 
transportation.

The article goes on to say—the 
railroads of Canada could not rest 
content to see a condition of stagna
tion or arrested development in na
tional life. They have not so stood 
aside in the past. Canada has to 
thank the men who planned and built 
her railroads for much of the growth 
that has placed her in her present 
high position among the nations. The 
country must be assured of adequate 
and progressive railway service at a 
price equitably based on operating 
costs. It is neither advisable nor 
Just that Canadians should forget 
that fact. Wirçn the Canadian Paci
fic was built in the face of almost 
unsunr.ountable financial and physi
cal difficulties, and without any as
sured prospect of achieving success, 
it laid the foundation of whatever 
has been, or will be of Canada's na
tional life, and was a national rail
road in the strongest and best sense 
of the term, 
that company and the nationally- 
owned railroads knit with the fabric 
of national life that there can be no 
divorce of interest and It is for that 
reason that the railroads are as anx
ious as owners of farm er factory to 
Bee low freight rates when consist
ent with sound economic administra
tion of the country’s arteries of traf-

K.C.
Prcwldeet Cowa

rt Inn Purifie 
Hallway.

Mrs. J. Glazier, of Brockville, spent 
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. 
Manley Field.

Mrs. William Charland is indisposed 
with a heavy cold.

Miss Eva Coon returned to her posi
tion in Sarnia on Saturday last.

Jack Fahey was quite ill last week 
with an attack of appendicitis.

Van Allen's Corners
Robert Taylor has severed his con- Van Allan’s Corners, J.n. 9.—Miss 

ncction as salesman in J. K. Dar- May Van Allan and friend, Miss Nan 
gavel’s store and returned to his home. Mathewson, of Heckston, arrived 
in an ry. home on Friday after having spent a

An interesting game of hockey was few days with friends in Ottawa, 
played here on Saturday last when the 
home team contended with the Lynd- 
hurst boys, the latter winning by 2-1.
A carnival will be held 
night, the 12th inst.

The December meeting of the Wo
men's Institute was held at the home 
of Mrs. A. L. Campbell. At the meet
ing $25 was voted to the Armenian 
fund and $25 to the Northern Ontario 
fire sufferers for Christmas cheer for 
the children. The rollcall, “An Ear
liest Remembrance,” was answered by 
nearly all present, who numbered 
about 35.

A paper was given by Miss Jean 
Dargavel on “Popping the Question.”
Mrs. Guy Halladay gave a paper on 
“District Nursing.” Instrumental 
music was furnished by Miss Kerr, 
after which an apron parade took 
place, giving the members different 
ideas, for making aprons. Lunch was 
served at the close of the meeting.

The January meeting was held at 
the home of the president, Mrs. Fred 
Stevens. The secretary stated that the 
matron at the Athens House of Indus
try finds it hard to get a seamstress 
when necessary, and the Institute 
thought it wise to send to the institu
tion for material and do some sewing 
for them. It will be remembered that 
this Institute did sewing last winter 
for the Athens institution, furnishing 
material for night robes, etc. 
rollcall, “Ways of Using Cheese,” was 

ed by nearly all. Instrumental 
music by Mrs. J. E. Sullivan and a 
paper on “Making Faces,” by Mrs. P.
A. Smith, brought the meeting to a 
close, after which lunch was served.

com-

»

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bennett, of Heck
ston, spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Brown.

Robert Forsythe, of McReynolds’ 
Corners, spent Monday with J. Por
ter.

on Friday

George Beggs was a recent guest of 
his niece, Mrs. H. Tooley, at Patter
son’s Corners.

Mrs. J. Magee and daughter, Leila, 
of Cardinal, spent the holidays with 
the former’s daughter, Mrs. R. W. 
Small, jr.

Clifford Steed and sisters, Gertrude 
and Dora, of Roebuck, spent Sunday 
with their sister, Mrs. J. A. Porter.

Mrs. E. Bouvier and son, Gordon, 
returned to their home in Toronto on 
Monday after having spent two weeks 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Tait.

Miss Beatrice Blair has returned 
home after having spent several weeks 
at Millar’s Corners with her sister, 
Mrs. G. Hunter.

Kenneth Thorpe, of Ilurburt, was a 
recent guest of friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cater spent Mon
day with friends in Kemptvillo.

Roland and Eldon Imric, of Oxford 
Station, were recent guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. A. Selleck.

J. Beggs has returned to Oxford 
after having spent a couple of weeks 
with his brother, G. Beggs.

Andy McGovern of Oxford Station, 
Maitland, Jan. U.—W. S. Giffin had sPent Monday with James McGovern, 

the misfortune to catch his hand• in ...» 1 a* n r>
the litter carrier, causing painful in- Mrs’ «’ G. Brown were at

. ’ 1 Manotick cn Wednesday- to attend
J There, was no service in the Metho- ni Mrs- Brown’s fathcr-
ilist church on Sunday night owing to mr’ HawK,ns-
the severe cold. | Mr. and Mrs. A. McRae spent Sat-

Miss Bernice Wilson, of C lifton nrday in Spencerville with their daugh- 
Springs, N.Y., is visiting her sister, ! ter, Miss Annie McRae.
Mrs. Donald Giffin. I

The many friends of Miss Evelyn i Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Brown spent 
Kearny, teacher in the village school, j Monday at Spencerville with their 
regret to hear of her serious illness ; daughter, Mrs. H. Cook, 
and hope for a speedy recovery. . , .

Austin Fox is on the sick list. / «umber from here were at Ilcck-
Arthur Bradley was a guest at A. ,11 orî Monday to attend the funeral 

Young's on Sunday last. ‘°* McDowell, of South Gower.

Liverpool. — Wm. John Sergent, 
the superintendent engineer of the 
Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., 
recently retired from that position

Mr.

.after a sca-golng career of 54 years, 
the major part of which w.is passed 
with Liverpool companies. With the 
object of showing the esteem and re
spect in which he is held by all those 
who have been associated with him 
for so many years, a very happy 
gathering took place on the C. P. 
liner Montcalm, at Liverpool, when 
Mr. Sergent was the recipient of 
some very handsome presents. They 
consisted cf a combined solid ma- 

_ hogany bureau and bookcase, and a 
specially fitted-up gentleman’s dou
ble wardrobe, while Mrs. Sergent 

'was presented with a choice gold 
bar brooch set with diamonds. These 
are the gifts of the sea-going and 
shore staffs of the C. P. S. S. Co. 
and the C. P. R. Co., and were pre
sented through the medium of Cap
tain J. Y. Forster, Liverpool 
ager of the (’. P. S. S., Ltd., in the 
presence of all the chief officials, 
personal friends, business colleagues, 
officials of the Board of Trade, and 

the shipping registration society

l
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Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

fic.
It is only by the reduction of ex

penses and an increase of business 
that Canadian railroads can get to a 
point where they can reduce freight 
rates and establish or maintain oper
ation on a basis that will ensure 
their continued life and service to 
Canada, and only by this reduction 
of railway overhead can the foreign

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
, Atre from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as arc being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable,

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), S3 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from Tee 
JenlDnu: Co.. St. Catharines. Ont.
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^trâi^iiSs:^ i*>i5it»P.sor blndh*. let one edge be eelvage. I gS dC%
This saves much time and beating. 1 ■ 1 %^_'

The lew particular things mey be 
pinned instead of heated. It you are 
careful to put the pins in' at right 
angles to the line of stitching, the 
machine foot will paw .oven them 
with no trouble.

A little fancy stitching adds much 
to the appearance of some otherwise _„. ___„
plain looking things. Wind flos*. on CHAPTER XjCXII.
the bobbin of your machine, loosen the wh«n McNab awakened in the been headlong gallops after break- 
eh-tHe tension onoinrh to silo» the morning, he realized that his sleep sways, the thrashing-in of stragglers,to tC^h hed bee" too heavy for him to kn.ro, the crowding of beasts up steep, slip-
“os* to .P“* ly\ j what had happened during the night, pery hillsides with curses and yelping
lengthen the stitch. Ordinary thread amj that much might have occurred" dogs, the watchfulness that driving a 
is used for tee needle. Stamp the ma- while he was snoring. ,mob of wild cattle short-handed
terial and work on the wrong side. Farrel found him snapping and bit- meant; nerves and muscles were 
This stitching has the appearance of ing like a trapped dingo. His vo’.ce stretched to the job in hand, 
couching.—Mrs. H. R. W. : rasped; his inquisitive, suspicious eyes When, a halt was made the first

When cuttimr children’s garments were everywhere. But the School- > night, the mob was ringed with brush- from a smal ̂ rCnt «V o^dT snd master had none of the air .f a vie- wood fifes. The wildest of the smib-
“L. torious gamester, and Deirdre’s ami- bred w%igals, broken by the long

piecing is necessary, piece where trim- abiIity was of a pattcrn with what he day’s steady trotting, hustled up 
ming would look most effective. Cover had imagined it the night befote. He quietly against Maitland's well-fat- 
the seem with a bit of braid or a had heard Davey and Conal ride out at tened store beasts. Conal and the 
simple design in embroidery work or dawn with a cracking of whips and Mack boy took the first watch, Davey 
a few fancy stitches, as the long and ; yelping of dogs tp wake the saints. *nd Conal the second, and Davey and 
short stitch, or feather stitch. On That seemed to negative the sugges-1 the black the third, 
garments for grown-upe wool yarn orj they had been out all night. * Ordinarfly the fires flaring ag&lnat
beads can be used in charmimr efTects \ They were 6*>mg to muster a couple the darkness were enough to keep the 

To hundred of Maitland’s cattle in cattle in a bunch during the nightpunch work by a short-cut I Mme pa^ocks near Red Creek, he Sometimes when a fire died down and 
method, use a design such as a wild remembered the Schoolmaster had there was a longer gap in the links 
rose or butterfly, baste a piece of said. j between the fires, a restless heifer or
strong paper underneath, then a piece Yet by the cold light of early morn- steer made a dash for it, and the 
of coarse curtain net. Work through ing, he had an unaccountable sensa- ! watcher had to be quick with a bum- 
all. When finished cut out linen, be- t-ion of having been tricked. What ing bough, brandish and whack it 
ing very careful not to Cut net. Tear the 8^’» smibis and Steve’s grog about the head of the runaway before 
out paper leaving net* which oreatlv he not been as wide awake as he the beast with a moaning bellow and ÎÎT. bad intended to be, he knew. FarreVc.roar turned back to the mob again.

™ w°rk\ Th“ c*n b® readings to consider the school prepo-1 It was en the second night out 
worked to great advantage in mend- j sjtion irritated him. It had been a when Conal was sleeping and Davey 
mg thin breaks in lunch cloths and jp^ext, his only anxiety was not to and Teddy watching, that the black, 
also to cover stains. Work the de-flgJBiss it any more. He was all fret stupid with sleep, let hie fires go 
sign over the stain or hole and cutttfcno fume to get back to the Wirrec. i down, and a red bull and half a dozen 
away. Mrs. R. R. Nothing would stay him. I cows broke through the ring. It looked

I have a family of seven to sew for, When he was up in his high-seated like a stampede Davey dashed after 
ac I have to ubo all the nhn-rt-cut* T srring-cart, tnere was none of the the min. Conal s dog, Sally, alert at 
can I do verv little bestimr and find coniplaisant geniality of the night be- the first rush of the cattles move- *1 „„v„ .Tf „ tl * P .;f°re about him. He gathered up hie ment, leapt after them. Her long,
I can make the work look just as neat' rejna w;tb a sour Bm]]e at tbe little yellow shape flashed like a streak of 
as when I baste it. I group assembled on Steve’s veranda lightning in the wan light over the

I do my patching of every-day and drove out of right at a jolting plains. She raced level with the lead- 
clothes on the sewing machine. I put jog-trot. er’s sleek shoulder and laid her teeth
a patch on the knee of a pair of over- “The boys got the mob?" Steve in his hide, wheeled him, snapping at 
alls by ripping up the inside leg seam, asked anxiously. his nose and dragging him by it, until■" - *- •*hu h“1fe,snl3 tl'SA’ia

In 1 A “Had the time of their lives!” he er. Sally flew round them, a yellow
in making buttonholes in every-day excIajm6<i. «jt wa8 a big moh—rolling fury, yelping and snapping. Conal, 

garments, I sew back and forth three fat.” i half-asleep, flung on to his horse, and
or fo- r times, leaving a small space in Deirdre’s eyes were still on the laid about him with his whip, cursing, 
centre where buttonhole is needed, track down which McNab had gone to ! He and the black boy had all their 
This is then cut, being careful not to the Wirree.
cut the stitching. “I won’t say good-bye, Deirdre,” he,, .
ÆÏ M -œ a*. JSS.-JE
stitch all seams so as to have them There bad been something in the that evening in the kitchen at Steve’s 
ready for pick-up work at odd times, nature of a promise—or a threat—in rankled. It bred a sense of resent- 

To prevent ripping in tablecloths, hm eyes. ment and secret antagonism which he
sheets, or towels at the ends, I sew “There was no time to fix brands,” took less pains to hide, from th.it 
back and forth two or three times in the Schoolmaster was telling Steve. bWjt. He used his lungt to curse 
the same place instead of tying the “Conal’s running these with a couple Teddy and the red stepr, but did not 
threads of score of Maitland’s store beasts, talk to Davey unlesa he had something

When hemstitohimr i Drafted out about fifty calves, clear to say about the cattle or the road,stitch ,„rrCh'?g 1 ut’..Ilskins and a couple of dozen cows, put From dawn till sunset they rode eil-
stitch serpentine braid across the them into Narrow Valley roiv- ently within a dozen yards
worn edge. This makes a neat finish wants to do some branding when he other.
and lasts a long time. gets back. I thought he ought to let When they came within easy dis-

When I get new underwear I stitch them go with the half-dozen scrub- tance of Rane and the lake settle- 
two or three times around the button- bers turned back to the bush, but he mentg they kept the mob moving all 
holes on the sewing machine. This vouldn’t have it; says he can take night. The Snowy was swollen with 
prevents them from stretching or loe- them Mong, branded, with Maitland’s recent rains when they rame to it; but
ing their shaDe_Mrs I w P next bunch.” Conal had set his mind on crossingS W‘ FJ .. “It’s a bit risky leavin’ them there.” without delay.

“Y® five children to sew for, the Steve’s glance wandered in the di- He rushed the mob down the incline
oldest being five years of age. I do rection of the valley lying to the west- to the river, and drove it into the 
my summer sewing in the winter ward between the last line of hills swirling stream. Whip thongs swung 
when the men are not working very that shut the shanty in from the long together, ripped and racked In the 
hard and don’t require the hearty roll of inland plains. clear air. The struggling, terrified
meals that take so much time to pre- ‘Tt’s a bit risky,” he repeated. “But beasts were crowded, with 
pare. I use lots of pins and do very Conal knows his business. It’ll be all l£an fwai:r’ afamst
little basting. I do the stitching with right, I Suppose. There’s nobody goes „^U ^rith rattling claJhtog
No. 40 thread, and instead of French Narrow Valley way but Cameron’s horn’( they clambered up the bank on
seams lay the edges together and fold ,men- and they re not likely to be go- the further side,
over about one-quarter inch and *nK this time of the year—-seeing the j The last days on the road were!
stitch. I find this will hold as long are Conal had a look at taken more easily. The mob went !
as the doth will wear. the fences when he was up a coup, i slowly eastward, grazing as it moved,

I make evervthimr I can with th„ °I days ago, didn t he? Though fences and was in prime condition when WiLna m u h ^ aren’t much good. Seen a wild cow fly Conal handed it over to Maitland in!
kimona sleeves. When it comes to like a bird when she wants to. Good j Cooburra, on the New South Wales 
darning mens cotton work socks, I thing Conal got away before the rains, side. Maitland was a big man in the 
crochet around the hole with knitting Dan. If the rivers were down he’d district, head of the well-known firm 1 
cotton, using single crochet and skip- never’ve got through.” j off stock dealers; no difficulties were'

He tried one day to acquaint his ping every other stitch until hole is “Yes,” said the Schoolmaster. “It made about the tum-ove.. When ■ 
sister with his difficulties. She was filled. I use tape to tie children’s was a cas^ now or never.” j Conal had had some talk with him,
horrified. nightgowns instead of making button- “And’ua.fter a11 ” ,he ^ea 8Tavÿy, and Davey and he had loafed about

“Why, Tom.” she exclaimed. “Do holes.-Mrs. A. H. S. ™ "wJ’!""'/ 5fr th! town for ,a. d?y„or t'ï°’ tJheY W£nt'
you mean to tell me you'd like to I think my greatest shorts in rituaticn. BuTl ^Sd^t ha“lt»u^ ?romTdXht%“^WPeT
Cxi " . sewing is the plain slip-over dress what you did again, dear, not for all em run.

Now, that was exactly what Tom with sleeves and body all cut together, the cattle in the world, nor all the On the road behind the mob, despite
did mean. He would have liked to I use an old dress for a pattern. Cut money in it.” their secret resentment, Long Conal
cheat. He felt the temptation and out, finish around the neck and open- She clung to him and Davey Cameron had come to the
longed for the comfortable result. Yet ing first. Sew up the two sides and . "ASf 1 wouldn’t do it,” she sobbed dumb understanding of readynates.
he had not cheated. But he stammer- arm seams, hem, finish the sleeves breathlessiy. It did nothing to break the silence
ed and hesitated and felt so ashamed with bias binding, put on the fasten- tween them. Davey yielded Conal an
before the bristling virtue with which ing, the dress is ready to wear. I püt CHAPTER XXXIII. 1 W,th
his sister received his ronfeseion that straps on the side seams and make a It was nearly two months before leaking ïhe barrier of Conal" re°
he never finished it. He dropped the sash or a belt. The neck ran be open- Conal and Davey were back in the serve. Notwithstanding his blithe
subject as soon as he could, and so ed down the front, back or on both Wirree again. j recklessness, his daring and bragging
forfeited the strong and bracing help shoulders. They rode into the township one enthusiasm, there was a stern quality,
that he needed. If only the nature I find that a supply of cotton tone evening when the sun was sinking be- \ an unplumbed depth in Conal. He en- 
that was so nobly honest had been and bias binding of different widths Mnd the purple rançe of the hBIeand Aured Davey’» company, but.there wae 
patient and gentle too that ristorfy u a great he£ I always live a ma£tnf eJL°Sy mi£, °* thJ duet *ithat in hl.9 mind against him which 
oimortimitv 1 ,nav® 1 mob or northern cattle raised. one man does not easily forgive an-y 6 '>een pe<*”fe sefety razor blades that Duet-grimed and silent, their whips other. As they drew nearer Wirree-

_wn away. are sharp on only one side, at hand curled on their arms, their dogs lean ford, and the thoughts of each took
lhe two are still at school. The when I want to do ripping.—Mrs. T. C. and Hraping at heel, they passed Me- the same track, the latent animosity

aggressively honest girl still main- ---------- o______ Nab’s. They might have been any of vibrated between them again.
tains her honorable oddity, and still , ... a dozen cattlemen who were about the I Conal lost no time in getting out of
wins no one to her ride. The boy still Wrap, Skirt, sale-yards that day; but McNab the township and taking the road to
refrains with difficulty from doing as Sweater, Curtains recognized them. the hills. Davey, conscious that it
the other pupils do- sometimes he rv , n It was those cattle of Maitland’s ! was Conal, and not he, who would
helps his frkmîhi when’ It to, kiT *n Diamond Dyes that stood between him and his sus- 1 stand well in the eyes of Deirdre andtC™ w TTWTî>!.b?h -------- picions of the grime Crtnal and the the Schoolmaster: when the story of
ter tor them tt he refused. But Me Each package of "Diamond Dyes” Schoolmaster were on. He thought he the road was told, lingered at H 
own work is stall honest, and some of contains directions so simple any knew the part they played in it, but, arty’s.
his mates are coming to do ae he does, woman cam dye or tint her old worn itched for a straw of proof. He hur- I A brooding bitterness . possessed
half from love of honesty and half farted thin** new w»n if a, w ried to the doorway and stood in It, him. He knew that Conal had wanted
from love of him. Perhaps, as his nevTr dyedbefore she ran nut a rk* ! chewingJ his underliP- “ he watched him until this deal was fixed up, not
ir'-rs” s'ïï «• .h.»». .k»: w*u” "* ™ ■h”‘ •' • —
hLui rt * t 66 aS dre88e®. waists, coats, stockings, Conal saw him.
; z - ■ a naturalIy honest as his sweaters, coverings, draperies, hang- “Pullin’ ’em up and cornin’ back for he, Davey, might use the knowledge

; an<1 m?re sympathetic than she ings, evei-ything! Buy Diamond Dyes a drink in a minute, McNab,” he he had told the Schoolmaster he pos- Hurry mother’ Even a cross, s-lck
Ihi .Zrtv8". k , no other kind—then perfect home yelled. sessedabout someother ofConal’s c]lild love3 tho "fruity" taste of "Cali

It is a fine thing to have a nature dyeing is guaranteed. Just tell your I , He lost no chances of letting Thad cattle dealings. As for himself Davey fornia Fi Svru .. ari(1 it nevOT tails to
superior to common temptations; but druggist whether the material von think there was nothing to hide in his knew that not only had his mdepend- i i-wImwhen virtue assets itself so vigorously! wtoh to dvc ls wLl or saï or whetw movements. He returned to the Black ence demanded a job, but something open the b°we1*' A ^ if

| that it crushes or alienates the fed-i » ,1:1 V ’ a , Bull a few moments later, and Davey of the spirit of adventure, a reckless-;may Pavent a sick Child to morrow If
! ings of those who are less hardv ni!r I ni ' "a* ’n U or mixed goods. went on to Hegarty’s. |ness of consequences, had appealed to constipated, bilious, feverish, fretfu,,
1 nPv it link! iHate n,?-k ^ r u ^ ! piam0nd Dyes "ever/streak, spot, Teddy, Steve’s black boy, and the him in the moonlighting of a couple has opld, colic, or if stomach is sour,
I ‘ y v . , L fault. Com- fade, or run. ^ ' dogs, watched the cattle on the edge of hundred scrub cattle. I tongue coated, breath bad, remember
! mon honesty and common kindliness ■ '^______ of the road. TT------- J —J A * •••'-- - -.................
I stu>uld go hand in l and' The fish in the lakes of the Mam- ComU and Davey spent few words
I c'- cl r. • moth Cave of Kentucky are blind. on f8®*1 They went their sep-
: Some Short Cuts In Sewing. T>h™„<rh .!«„<, „ ., arate ways by mutual consent, avoid-. , , , Through Jong disuse of the eye the j the occasions that mean associa- brought would be his. He thought
: when gathering, lengthen the ma- species has ceased to have anything ti*n or talking. that he would go away from the Ior DaDleB
chine stitch and make two rows of but the outward form of tile eye. i On the road during "the first days. South when he got it, and strike out Printed on bottle.

1 stitching about three-eighths of an| — ■ | when the cattle were fresh, they^Jiad | In some new line of life for himself, say “California" or you may get an
inch apart. Draw up one thread of Minard’e Liniment for 'oughs & Colds, swung their stock-whips, keeping the JTo be continued.) 1 imitation fig syrup.
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mob going, like one man. Tltere had

Canada’s Message.
My Forests march from sea to ion 
Eternal in their pagerntry ;
The whtte-leafd poplars sue for rain»,1 
The birch a maiden-ghost remains.
The maple flames In a lone hour,
Ever the pine’s a secret tower.
Bird and beast do so abound.
My lonely lands seem holy ground ; 
Edens at evening where God stood' 
And saw His vorks tt- . all were good.'

—E. B. Osborn.
Minard’e Liniment^or Burns S Scalds.
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To Fruit Cake 
Lovers

Now you can buy a fruit 
cake of the kind that you 
would make at home—and 
save home baking.

rich, fruity, luscious cake 
that doesn’t crumble and dry 
out.

the most delicious you have 
ever known. •i

Ivory on Islands.
The most valuable desolate island* 

in the world are the Liakova, to tha 
Arctic Ocean, off the mouth of tha; 
Lena, in Siberia. They are frost- 
bound and utterly barren, save for 
Arctic moes; but they contain such 
enormous quantities of fossil ivory 
that they are exceedingly valuable—ta 
fact, although uninhabited save tor 
the ivory diggers, and of themselves 
Incapable of supporting Hte, they pro-' 
duce a revenue of £ 1,000,000 a year.

a a a a
These plump, tender, Juicy, 

thin-skinned raisins are ideal 
for cake. Taste the cake you 
get and see.

You’ll enjoy fruit cake more 
often when you can secure such 
food cake ready-made.

Mail coupon for free book of 
tested recipes suggesting scores 
c£ other luscious raisin foods.

Just ask your bake shop or 
confectioner for it—the cake 
that’s made with

tender, almost juicy cake 
with that rare flavor of the 
raisins and the spice that 
makes you like fruit cake.

cake that you’ll he glad 
to serve to friends

prize fruit cake, in fact

Sun-Maid Raisins
Sun-Maid Raisin Grower* n

^ Â Co-operative Organization Comprising 14,000 Grower Membttt
Dept. N-533-30, Fresno, California.

T /' '/IGLEYSCUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT
Ï■ Sun-Mud Raisin Growers,
I Dept. N-533-30, Fresno, California.

Please send me copy of your free book, 
| “Recipes with Raisiné.”
| Name------------------------ _________

Street________________________________________

work cut out to keep the mob steady. 
It was a near thing, and Conal used V7V and give your 

stomach a lift.
‘ Provides "the bit ri 
SWCet** 1» bmnmficimi3 -

i

.PROVINCE _____City. ■dps to else 
tbs teeth

Blue Peer,gt I
beep .

healthy.

of each

About the House
ilîttffxf

Two Kinds of Honesty. | With her brother it was different.
A certain brother and sister, just He was an active, companionable and 

promoted from one school to another, ! sensitive boy who disliked work as 
found that among their new school-1 much as he loved play, cared im- 
mates cheating was prevalent. It was! mensely for what the other fellows 
apparently a point of pride with the; thought of him, delighted in doing 
pupils to deceive the teachers as often ’ good turn for anybody, and desired 
as possible and to invent new ways ! always to be like the persons he was 
to do it. Neither of the newcomers with, and to do as they did. 
yielded to the fashion, but they resist- He thought it mean to cheat, but 
ed it in very different ways. he could not think meanly of all the

The girl, who was of a strong and pupils who cheated. Some of them 
independent nature, detested the were very “good sorts” in most things, 
habit, felt a sweeping scorn for all Then, too, even if he himself diid not 
who indulged in it and was outspoken cheat, how was he to keep from help- 
in expressing her disdain. With the ing others to, when his best friends 
few who shared her honesty, she held would ask him the answers to ques- 
herself aloof from her mates; she tions and think him a prig if he didn’t 
toiled with indignant fidelity at her tell? 
tasks, never complaining, never tell
ing tales, and accepting with a feeling 
of exaltation rather than of discour
agement a rank lower than that which 
her mental inferiors attained by 
cheating.

She was regarded as a person 
apart, who had strict notions, did not 
mind work, said sharp things and 
shot contemptuous glances. Her af
fairs were of no consequence to the 
rest of the school. She did not care 
for their opinion nor they for hers.

r«
Hr Pro*raWlfljp vent* 

g.Y Bp' chapped 
Sylf hands, 
Mfir cracked lipe. 
■ET chilblains. 
F Makes your 

sklnsoft, white, 
clear and smooth. 
DRUGGISTS SELL JT

I
a

no more

MOTHER! MOVE 
CHILD’S BOWELS

be-

1 ■» 7m; Tll
i "California Fig Syrup" is 

Child’s Best Laxative
« a

The world’s
ndustry. Millions 
i needing constant 
batteries and tires

greatest Ind 
of automobiles 

oe; millions of
•o repair; millions of parts to rebuild. Tre

mendous opportunities await the trained au 
mobile man. That’s why It pays to learn tne 
automobile business,—and learn in Detroit, the 
|uto center of the world,—the Heart of the Auto 
Industry where 79% of the autos are made.

Make $2.000to $10,000Year ly

ito-
the

—Havta Business efYear Owe
Thousands of our graduates
big money In the auto bualuees. Hunts 
(Saak.) making more money than he ex
pected; Pettigrew (Quebec) appointed In

structor at Tech. School; Collette
____e (Alberta) In business and bas

I WA ya all he can flo; Steckle (Penn.)
L^jHHgpta was getting $18 weekly, i________

Ing S100 per week ; Mayes (Has.) 
wawOPWiLra.Mva $100 monthly above ex- 
1^4mpenses; Johnson (Ohio) Jump- 
{^■aLC. from “pencil pusher*’ at

%«> § 13.50 weekly to auto me- 
ar^ ct,3Dl° St $42 60 per week. jMgngsX Hundreds more like them.

( V Complete Course—
Endorsed by Big Auto Factories
Every branch of the auto business Is taught;— 
Construction, operation, up-keep and repairs of 
autos, trucks, tractors.- farm lighting plants and 
gas engines. All tea^hlng by 
actual practice. No guess 
work. Students lc.it n by

lleg-

Vy Tongue Shows if 
Bilious, Constipatedyt

when Pat and Tim Kearney cleared 
out, but because he was afraid how

M.&iSSSK
our Courses mid rIvq our 
students fullest co-ojK-ratlon.
8*hool*ieart,,y Cn>! i»-

Graduates—Factories, gn- L*‘ ^
SGlriiSSSK.WÆiBÏIil. ... j.. r—tntl,— 
offering poeitiona will. *n-d salarie» aid excellent oppqrtunttiee 
for advancement, or <o into business for youreelf.

orst* our

of hundred scrub cattle.
He wondered what he would do ’ a good cleanstog of the little bowels 

when the Schoolmaster and Conal and i i8 often all that to necessary.
Deirdre left the hills. He knew that ; your druggist for genuine “Call-
a share of the money the cattle had fornla svrup” whicli iias directions 
brought would be h„. He thought andP of all

Mother! You mustMichigan Stale Automobile School
Detroit, Mfch.5372 Auto EUdg.,

1
;

vm

m

mm SBI
la indispensable In all

r cases of Distemper. In
fluenza, Coughs, Colds, 

Heaves and Worms among horses 
and mules. Used and endorsed by 
leading stock farms and veteran 
drivers of U. B. and Canada fop 
thirty years. Bold In two sizes at 

drus stornil
5P0HN MEDICAL CO. GOSHM’IN6. U SA

After 
Every 

Meal
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VALLEY OF RUHR OCCUPIED BY FRENCH 
TROOPS WITH ESSEN AS HEADQUARTERS

.-■r — ■
A despatch from Essen lays:—Two Those visible at the poet office excited 

battalion» id colored troops :are In tile’ more curiosity then resentment , 
first detachment the French sent into! A teterdespat*from.Eeeen^yo^
_ _ . . . .^j„lTlie French rotatory authorities here
Essen. The troops began moving haye ^ thejr plane for the exploita-
about five. o’clockThursday morning, yon ^ y,e <*«,1 industry of the district 
and at ten the First Cavalry entered before both manufacturers end work- 
the town. They rode carefully through era. It has beoeme apparent to the 
the streets scrutinizing the windows French that the task Which they have 
with thrirdrawn curtains and the few undertaken is not going to be in any 
persons who were abroad. It was way an easy one. 2rom ™an“^u^ 
liké a real, war-time occupation, when era and officiale they will have to 
the cavalry goes ahead to seek out count on a kind of passive resistance 
sharpshooters, before the main body and from the workers they will have

to (expect demands far in excess of 
' . » .. whàt -would have been made on Ger-

The cavalry was fedtowed by empltiÿere. Th. plan of opera,
♦ « tion which they have drawn up is as

Û “ «V -a »"*■“*

tanks. The French placed machine 
guns at tiie. street corners and sent 
out patrols. At noon. General Henry, 
commander of the Ruhr, took up his 
headquarters in "the Hotel Keiserhdf, 
and half an hour later the military 
officials visited tile city officials and 
officially informed them of the occu
pation of the city. The French re
quested billets for ten thousand 
troops.

The railroad station was occupied 
later as the troops arrived by road.
Most of them are bivouacked around 
the city, which is encircled. It is 
known that many of the troops are to 
be sent to Berchum, Hugo Stinnes’ 
stronghold, and it is presumed that 
the entire Ruhr region, to Portmund 
and the outermost coal mining region 
will be occupied. Belgian troops are 
occupying some of" the Essen suburbs.

The French troops disappeared off 
the streets at nightfall, a few hundred 
of them remaining in the city in their 
billets, or at the telegraph offices, post 
office, city haU, or railroad depots.

FREE STATE GOVERNMENT HAMPERED 
BY ACnvmES OF “BLACK WOMEN”

there is the greatest respect among ■ ^ 

people who only a few: months age 
were doing just these things in their 
fight with the British crown forces.

The writer heard recently of a fam
ily in Dublin, the head of which is 
well known because of his work for
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A despatch from London says:-r 
Ireland’s women are doing much to 
embarrass the Free State Government 
In its efforts to control affairs in that 
country. Miss Mary MacSwiney is not 
the only Irish woman who has worried 
President Cosgrove and General Mul-
cahy. She was so troublesome that the Free State, which is badly split., 
they put her in jail only to find that Thf wife, the story goes, is an active ; 
she was more bother there than out- republican and so determined to carry

on the fight that she has parted from 
The “Black Women"—so-called be- her husband and put her children in 

cause they wore heavy mourning when the care of a nurse. The family is 
they sat in Dali Eireann last winter- so well known that any further de- 
are -extremely active, but the better. scription would disclose its identity, 
known advocates of republicanism are! The young woman who served De 
no more active than the hundreds of j Valera so faithfully as secretary dur- 
yvung girls and women who are as- ! ing the period that he was dodging the 
sisting their brothers, husbands and British could tell many an interesting, 
levers in the mad war which is sink- story of the services rendered by the 
ing Ireland into further depths of members of her sex. Though Erskine 
despair. It is the women, who are ut- Childers has been executed and the 
terly fearless, wonderfully resource- members of his staff who issued “The 
ful and cunningly clever, who make it Daily Bulletin” of Sinn Fein activities 
possible for a minority to wage a war j have met various fates, the secretly j 
on the duly constituted government published document is appearing daily, j 
and to paralyze practically all the offi- One of the worst features of the 
cial departments ot the Free State. present situation is that old fnends 

It is no new thing for Irish women are now sharply divided. The division 
to play a prominent part in the fight- is eo great that it can.be measured 
ing. When the British were fighting only by death. Some of the women 
the Sinn Feiners with regular soldiers who gathered secretly during the 
and Black and Tans the women were Macready regime are now on diamet- 
constantly hampering them. To-day ideally opposite sides in the. life and 
these same women, or.at least a large death struggle. A year ago it seemed 
number of them, are blocking Mul- as if the Irish at last would be able to 
cahy’s army. The women are real settle down to normal life. In fact,
“bitter-enders,” out-and-out republic-1 as recently as last June the prospects R ~ i- Railway Manitoba ie now getting 76

For the professional agitators, seemed bright for the opening of a Victoria, B.C.-Berry acreages in, Karmay, Mamtooa^ guppiy from Al-
smeere as some of them must be to! new period in Irish affairs, but since the province show increases m almost . . ^ j yeaiu ago this market
make the sacrifices they do, "there is ! then have come the Four Courts and every district. There are 2,386 P-ow-, Almost entirely supplied from the 
not a great deal of sympathy in Ire- ; Sackville Street battles, with Michael ers and 6,202 acres now American hard cool fields,
land, but for the mothers and sisters j Collins slain from ambush, the natural raspberries, blackberries, .loganberries g Ont.—Fur pelts valued
and wives, who “do their bit" by pass- death of Arthur Griffith, the shooting and strawbemes In .addition «here are, « * «hipned from Btaeota»-
Ing letters, by hiding men on the run, I of Harry Boland and the execution of 86% acrea planted to gooseberries, 42 during the past week Fur timp- 
by secreting arms on their own per- Erskine Childers among many other to red currants, 138 to black currants, district aeeme to have been

Lethbridge, Alta.-Tons of choice $1000 worth of pelts each,
milk-fed turkeys and chickens have QueJ)ec Que,_A M], now before 
'been shipped'out of Southern Alberta ^ Leg^ature which will
this fall to Montreal, Toronto, Van- jn M HkeKhood j* ratified, providing 
couver Seattle, Spokane and Tacoma. {m thg cpeati<)„ a Maritime Fieher- 
Never have shipments to outside mar- ieg Bureau whkh ^ organize fiehr 
kets been so heavy, and never has the ermen»s co-operative associations, in- 
quality been better. One fanner who gtruct in ibest methods of pmpar- 
shipped some 900 fowl to Montreal lng and stating ftah and super- 
this season, expects to increase his ^ ^ warehouses which
surplus stock to 2,000 by next Chnst- thg administration will subsidize to 
mas- the extent of $400,000 in ten yearn.

Prince Albert, Sask.—Coal deposits Fredericton, N.B,—The new paper
of considerable extent have been found my; of the Bathurst Go., Ltd., which 
north of here, according to Thomas jg jj, course of construction, will coot 
M. Malloy, commissioner for labor and $2,000,000, according to the president 
industries. This discovery is due to the company. It is estimated that, 
the work of a geological party, which includiiv? the pulp and paper, lumber 
recently went into the Pnnce Albert mg]n and logging operations in both 
district. No detailed information has New Brunswick and Quebec, 2,000 to 
been received âs to the extent of the 8,000 men will be required by the 
deposit, or quality of coal discovered, company when all its plants are woric- 

Wtnnipeg, Man. — According to ing at full capacity. About 60,000,000 
Charles Murphy, general manager of feet of togs and pulpwood wiH be the 
Western Lines of the Canadian Pacific minimum annual shipments.
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X morei Cl
«$N be made in the circumstances, but on 

the final analysis it depends on an 
alternative of good-will and co-opera
tion or the employment of penalties, 
the possibilities of arrest and indi
vidual fines.

In the plan so far arranged there 
is no provision for the collection of 
any cash payments, and it is obvious 
that with the removal of the coal 
syndicate from the district the possi
bility of collecting a 20 per cent, coal 
tax has been abandoned until further 
sanctions are applied, subsequent to 
the Reparations Commission’s decision 
with regard to a moratorium and the 
setting up of a customs barrier.

In brief, the French have simply 
umed the task of distributing ths 

coal output and in their schedule they 
are putting reparations deliveries- aa 
the first claim. The second body to 
be serVe* frill be the right fc^ji 
the Rhine, then unoccupied Çdrmany, 
and, lastly, those other customers who 
formerly obtained supplies from the 
Ruhr.
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moite OiN 1 nt'suvc 
The map shows the portions of .Germany which1 are already occupied by 

allied troops as a guarantee of Germany’s good faith. The dotted portion 
around Essen shows the thousand -square miles of Ruhr district wh 
France intends to occupy. ; It includes the richest coal and Iron deposita In- 
Germany. The Ruhr is the mainspring of German industrial life._________
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lie Weeks Markets>

,. BRITISH TROOPS TO
REMAIN ON RHINE

British Financier Sees
Halt in l^S, Progress

i
r

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,

$1.26%.
Manitoba oats—Nominal.
Manitoba barley—Nominal.
All the above, track, Bay ports.
American com—No. 2 yellow,

88%c- No. 8 yellow, 87c, aH rail.
Barley—Malting, 60 to 62c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 78 to 80c.
Rye—No. 2, 88 to 85c.
Millfeed—Del. Montreal freight, 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $24;
Aorta, per ton, $26; middlings, $28.60; 
good feed flour, $2.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, $1.11 
to $1.13, according to freights outside;
No. 2, $1.08 to $1.10.

Ontario No. 2 white oats—42 to 44c.
Ontario corn—Nominal 
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, 

pat., in jute bags, Montreal, prompt
shipment, $5.20 to $6.30; Toronto to 92c. Oats—Can. West., No. 2, 63 to 
basis, $5.16 to $5.20; balk, seaboard, 64c; do, No. 3, 68 to 59c; extra No. 1 
$6 to $6.10. 1 ■ feed, 66 to 66c; No. 2 local white, 53

Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton ! to 64c. Flour—Man. spring wheat
sacks, $1.10 per bbl; 2nd pets, $6.60. I pats., firsts, $7.10 ; do, seconds, $6.60;

Hay—Extra No. 2, per ton, track, strong bakers’, $6.40; winter pata^ 
Toronto, $11 to $12; mixed, $10.50 to ; choice, $6.60. Rolled oats—Bag of 90 
$12; dovw, $8 to $11. . 16e., $3.15 to $3.25. Bran, $24. Shorts,

Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, To- $26. Middlings, $31. Hay—No. 2, per 
ronto. ton, car lots, $16 to $17.

Cheese—New, large, 26c; twins, Cheese—Finest easterns, 24 to 
26%c; triplets, 26%c; Stiltons, 27c. 24%c. Butter—Choicest creamery, 
OM, large, 27c; twins, 28c; Stiltons, 38% to 39c. Higgs—Fresh, 45 to 46c;

selected, 40c. No. 1 stock, 36c; new- 
laid eggs, 60c. Potatoes—Per bag, car 
lots, 95c to $1.

Fairly good dairy type heifers and 
trim cows averaging 860 lbs., $4.25; 

Dressed poultry—Chickens, milk- commoner lots from that dowti to $2; 
fed, over 5 lbs., 23 to 31c; do, 4 to 6 bulls, com., $3; picked veals, $10 to 
lbs., 21 to 27c; do, over 5 lbs., 21 to $12; lambs, good, $10; sheep, $5 to 
27c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 16 to 26c; do, 2 : $6.26; hogs, selects and good quality 

! to 4 lbs., 14 to 21c. Hens, over 5 lbs., butchers, $11.25; do, thick, fat, corn
et 23 to 27c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 19 to 25c; fed hogs, $10.75; sows, $9 to $10.

to Buy British Coal do, 3 to 4 lbs., ll to 17c. Roosters, 18 
.— to 18c. Ducklings, over 6 lbs., 23 to

A despatch from Berlin says:—The 26c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 21 to 24c. Turkeys,
Bourse Gazette prints an Essen de-! • 10 ft, »dup 28 to 38c; do,
spatch saying that several Germani Marirarie—20^22c. „
industrialists, including Hugo Stinnes j . A despatch from London says:—W.
and August Thissen, have been ap- ; 43 44,.. cartons new laids’ H' Jean,' the English astronomer, has
preached by a group representing ! gp -y g2c. ' •’ ' j demonstrated England, is on the Very
British coal firm» regarding the possi- Beans—Can., hand-picked, lb., 6%c; toP of the earth, according to the 
bility of obtaining credit for the pur- ; primes, 6c. i Daily News.
chase of English coat in order to miti- Maple products—Syrup, per imp. ] Jeans calculated that the earth is 
gate the consequences of the French! g«l., $2.60; per 6 gal. tin, $2.40 per slightly pear-shaped, with the top in 
seizure of the Ruhr. ! Maprie sugar, lb., 23 to 26c. | a spot in south-west England, and the

Honey-^CMb. tins, 12 to 12%c per sUl]k ends in the South Pacific. Jeans 
. . , . 5-2%-lb. tins, 13% to 14%c per l)e-ljeve5 the moon is a chip off the

A laugh is the most magnetic thing lb.: Ontario comb honey, per dozen,, .. ,
on earth. ! $3.76 to $4.50. ' 4 n

Potatoes, OntarioB, No. 1, 90c to $1; T^c Dally New^ repo-rvS t\l,J 
No. 2, 85 to 90c. < calculations have been rewarood by a

Smoked meats—Hama, med., 26 to medal from the Royal Astronomical 
28c; cooked ham, 38 to 40c; smoked Society, 
roll», 26 to 28c; cottage rolls, 32 to,
36c; breakfast bacon, 32 to 35c; spe-1 
cial brand breakfast bacon, 38 to 40c; 
backs, boneless, 39 to 43c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 50 
to 70 Kbs., $20; 70 to 90 'lbs.. $19; 90 
lbs. and up, $18; lightweight rolls, in 
barrels, $38; heavyweight rolls, $35.

Lard—Pure tierces, 16c; tubs,
16%c; pails, 16%c; prints, * 18c. j 
Shortening, tierces, 13% to 14c; tubs,
14 to 14%c; pails. 14% to 15c; prints,
.17 to 17%c. r

Heavy steers,. choice, $7 to $8; 
butcher steers, choice, $6.59 to $7.25;
Jo, good, $5.50 to $6; do, med., $5 to 
$5.50; do, com., $4 to $4.50; butcher 
heifers, choice, $6.25 to $7; do, med.,
$5 to $6; do, com., $4 to $5; butcher 
cows, choice, $6 to $6.50; do, med..
$3.50 to $4.50; canners and cutters, $2 
to $2.60; butcher bulls, good, $4.50 to 
$5.26; do, com., $2.25 to $2.50; feeder 
steers, good, $5 to $5.50; do. fair, $4 
to $5; stockcrs, good, $4 to $4.50; -do, 
fair, $3 to $4; calves, choice, $13 to 
$13.26* do, medium, $8 to $10; do,

' coin., ,$3 to $3.50; miivn : choice,,
$60 to $80; springers, choice, S7U xo*
$90; iambs, choice, $13.50 to $14.26; ! 
sheep, choice. $7 to $7.50; do, culls. !
$2 to $2.50; hogs, fed and watered,!
$10; do, f.o.b,, $9.75; do, 

i points, $9.50. •
Montreat -4

Cabinet Regards German Coal 
Syndicate’s Move as 

Provocative.

A despatch from London says:—Sir 
Mackay Edgar, British industrialist 
and financier, has just returned here,

» Tj A* from a visit to the States.A despatch from London aaysr-A an amazing 8pectacle." he1
the conclusion of Thursdays spuria! .<Therc you have 115,000.000

net Council it was indicated that J feverishly tearing from the 
Great Britain for toe time be.ng, at P P irrepiaceaMe wealth and us- 
taast would sit tight and watch the maintain a rate of growth ut-
developments in the Ruhr. I terly without precedent in all human

It means that there is no immediate , . ■y *
prospect of any withdrawal of British have ,onR been the champion
forces on the Rhine and that the Bnt- dJs of the world, but now theytLxrssShS ■«*** - ^ ^
tained at their posts. It Is recognized, 81 ^ Mackay says that the biggest 
however, that the situation has be-1 ,act in the world to-day is
come more menacing as a result of the a,s ^ tic consuming power,
development of the policy of passive because already it is
resistance by the Germans. outrunning production.”

By removing its archives from the ”he financier goes on to
Rhur, the German coa syndicate has that before long, while the
seriously embarrassed the French and ^and wM be as voracious as ever, 
fears arc felt that the French will put wi!1 huvc run short, and
the screws on the German Government ^edicts a sharp halt in Amer-
in an effort to get the archives. The . K__

‘ action of the German coal barons i, m8y SOme'
also likely to bring in its wâke sabot-1 *** llke a ColIap8e'
age on the part of the workers. jrp \\7 r.| j r A despatch from Rome says:—! A despatch from London says:—

The British Labor party endorses i i"C€ Was Ulfl E.ven ^ Constantine, former King of Greece, The War Office has issued a list of
tiie action of the United States ini in Champlain S Day died at Palermo Thursday morning, books which the British Tommy is
withdrawing her troops from the!---------- —— -------- : ' His friends say he died of a broken | expected to read if he desires promo-
Rhinc and contends that the presence] A despatch from Pembroke says:— heart. He was greatly depressed over tion. The list includes: 
of British troops there now is doing In a virgin cedar swamp on Alumette the recent execution at Athens of the Shakespeare's King Henry V. and
no good. On the whole, though, the Island a huge cedar tree has just been ; six ex-ministers, most of whom had Richard II., Dickens’ Tale of .Two
L&borites support the Government’s cut down that measures three feet in \ been among his intimate friends. This Cities, Conan Doyle’* White Company, 
general reparations policy and sees in diameter at the base. The swamp be- j tragedy and the general depressing Walter Scott’s Old Mortality, Books 
the “Mailed Fist” tactics of France a1 longs to Mr. P. Berrigan, who has] effect of his reverses, undermined his 3 and 4 of Palgrave’s Golden Treasury 
further step toward the economic de- ! recently sold its trees to Mr. I. J. j health, it is believed. He had been
strueiion of Germany and resultant ' Foster, who has a shingle mill at th> ; suffering frequent attacks of heart

south of the town. Mr, Foster esti- failure recently, but only those near
est to him knew that he was danger-

f
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New Canadian Senator 
Sir Allen Aylesworth, K.C.M.G., ot 

Toronto, appointed to the Canadian 
Senate to fill the seat left vacant by 
the death .of Senator William Proud- 
foot. He was Minister of Justice dur 
ing the Laurier regime.

t

■

Constantine Dies Suddenly j List of Books for 
At Palermo, Italy ; British Tommy

*

29c.
Butter—Finest creamery prints, 43 

to 45c; ordinary creamery prints, 40 
to 41c. Dairy, 30 to 31c. Cooking,
22c

and Cou they’a Life of Nelson.
X»

Eurofx*an chaos.
The Laborites also think Germany! mates that between three » thou sand 

right in adopting the policy of pas- and four thousand shingles will be 
eive resistance, claiming that more cut from the tree, and says that, 
can be done with- this weapon to bring though he has not the time 
aibout failure of the French venture to count its rings as a 
than in any other rparmer, especially means of telling its age, it must 
action by foreign labor or Socialists. | be at least fifteen hundred years old,

In political quarters the action of as cedar tree-s make but slow growth, 
the German coal syndicate in remov-i Past the spot where this tree was cut 
ing iis «archives i« criticized as heed- Champlain portaged on his way up the 
less ami provocative. If there is a1 Ottawa. It was an ancient tree even 

‘sitting of Parliament, undoubtedly the then.
Laborites a’nd Libérais will demand . . ,
that thv Government take a stronger Britain Reduces Its 
stand against Fiance, bur the Govern
ment plainly has one eye on Lausanne 

. and the necessity of French support in 
dealing with the Turks

German Manufacturers
ously ill. ’

He made his will while at Palermo 
and left the bulk of his fortune to hie 
widow. -4r

England at Top of Earth,
Declares Astronomer

to 21c.
*

Belgium and Canada
to Form Commercial Pact

I
*

A despatch from Brussels says:— 
Despite rumors to the contrary, the 
negotiations for a commercial agree
ment between Canada and Belgium 
are proceeding, and there are good 
grounds for believing that an agree
ment will shortly be concluded be
tween the two countries.

*

Adverse Trade Sheet ♦

A despatch from London says: — 
j Although 1922 was, generally speak
ing. a year of severe trade depression 
in Great Britain, many signs warrant- 

I ing optimism appeared on the.horizon 
j during the closing months, says the 

^ | American Chamber of Commerce in
London..

The review asserts that exports of 
British goods were higher by £20 

! 000,000 than in 1921, and that their 
valus is still increasing. It is appar- 

i ent, the summary says, that the ad- 
! verse baL°.nee sheet has been reduced 
1 by more than £100,000,000.
; Coal exports in 1922 nearly trebled 
j in quantity and nearly doubled in 
i value. Exports of cotton goods show- 
! ed a remarkable increase.

•:*
The < rue stand an! of a nation is 

what it thinks ->•’ its women and 
children.
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«— .1I Natural Resources Bulletin.h 3
mm! One of the most remarkable recent !

developments in Canadian agriculture i 
is the rapid strides being made by the iN 
dairy industry in the West. Reporte j 

; to hand of dairy operations in Mani-1 
toba show that that province is not1 

j behind Alberta and Saskatchewan in j 
this respect. The change in conditions 

ur. Carl Cuno j is well illustrated by the fact that irf !
The present German Chancellor, 1914 Manitoba Imported 70 carloads i 

who wants the allies to accept Ger- of butter whereas now 100 carloads are*”* 
many".- word, in cunne-.ti'on with re- exported annually. Out of 51.000 
para lie waiving their right» to farmers in the province, 26,000 are 
guaiaut u • Me is also ih«i head of tiie , producing and shipping milk and 
Hamburg American sleaniyf'.’-p line.
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Famous Beauty Reier.sed.

Maude Gonrie McBride.- a noted frb h 
Beauty, was arrested by the Irish Free 
State last week. She was released 

| shortly afterwards an;l immediately rc- 
| turned to her ••aiqp&lgn against t)ho 
' government.

country
WHERE THE MONEY GOES

Foxy Fritz (After"» long day's shopping with the children I—“Can t you j 
seé mein boekets «re empty ! " Daily Express. Corn American No. 2 yellow, 91 Vacream.
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Free Enlar g
VX7E give one coupon with every Roll Film left at “The Reporter Office" for development 
V V before December 31st, 1922. Six coupons entitle you to one enlargement—6i in. by 

8£ in. Black and White or Sepia. >

l —OUR—
QUALITY
ÎS THE BEST

SERVICE
IS THE FASTEST

\
PRICE

IS THE LOWEST
*

Developing, Printing, Enlarging and Coloring.
_ and Excellent Work

The Brockville Photo Specialties

Fast Service
! Try Us! 12f King St., WestI
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examinations in music 5FRANKVILLE ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4444

DEBATE ARRANGED *

* .An interesting and pleasar.t t 
time is anticipated at the Janu- *

* ary meeting of the Women's In- *
♦ stitute, which will be held in the ♦
4 Auditorium of the Town Hall on > 
4 Friday evening, Jan. 26th. ..
+ will be a social gathering with 4 
. the men of the town as guests. 4 
[ The committee in charge have > 

T arranged a splendid programme *
♦ including a debate-"Resolved T 
4- that education is a greater asset T
: î

Howard and C. C. Slack, will ♦ 
^ argue the subject. 4

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4-F44-F4

ft
The results of the Mid-Winter Piano

forte examinations of the pupils of 
Mrs. V. O. Boyle, are as follows : 

Junior—Marv Brown, (Honours)
P re pa ta tory Junior—Pearl Burnham, 

(Honours)
Primary—Autherine Whaley, (Hon

ours; Gwendolyn Newton,* (Honours) 
Elementary—Honours — Doris Con- 

nerty, Enola Scott, Betty Fair, Doris 
Lyons.

Promoted From Introductory to Ele
mentary-Honours -GwendolynRogers, 
Keith Rogers, Murray Curtis 

Introductory — Honours — Bernard 
Godkin. Pass—Alice Flood.

Promoted From Preparatory to In
troductory—Honours—Olive King, Bea
trice Wright.

4 ;LOCAL NEWS 4Frankville, Jan. 12.—Snow to the 
depth of 12 inches or more has fallen 
this week, putting a stop to motor 
cars. People here are having the first 
sleighing of the season.

Some of the young people of the 
Redan district gave an entertainment 
in Montgomery's hall. The programme 
was well put on and consisted of 
music, drills and the play, “Two Coun
try Kids." Owing to the heavy roads 
the crowd was not as large as ex
pected.

The W.M.S. of the Methodist church 
is preparing an interesting programme 
for January 19. A pliy will be given 
by the ladies and short talks illustrat
ed by stereoptican views will be given 
by Rev. F. F. Townsend apd other 
concert numbers.

The hockey boys arc trying hard to 
get their rink in condition for a coat 
of ice.

James Bourns, of Fort Qu’Appelle, 
Sask., arrived on Saturday on his an
nual visit to his brother, Dr. W. H. 
Bourns 
many
him. He has been 40 years in the dis
trict where he resides and the past 
season assisted in his 40th harvest.

t + t + t + + + + 4 + +
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ATHENS AND VICINITY -It ♦

PRINTING .
SERVICE
Department

Notice to Subscribers
AU unpaid «ubwription» te The Athens 

Reporter are due and payable to the present 
owner, Mr. H. E. Bywater.

All outstanding accounts for Job Printing 
into August 1st, are due and payable 

W. H. Morris, Bos 220, Atbeas.

Mr. W.O. Towriss spent part of 
last week in Algonquin with his 
brother, Mr. Benson Towriss.

1

Ice catting is in progress at Lake 
Eloida and the villagers are preparing 
to get in their summer’s supply.

Mrs.JS.F. Neff and small son’s are 
now convalescing nicely from their 
recent illness, which was adin to the 
old falhioned flu.

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

IF THE ATHENS 
BEP08TEB

Pure Buckwheat Flour for Pan 
Cakes. Try it. Athens Grain Ware
house.

IMERSON—Thé Auctioneer j
Write or Phone early for date» or call the -Æ 
Rlfcrter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON. Auethmarf]1'*■-------- - Results of Seal Contest for Perfect
Heeve M.B. Holmes is in Toronto Lessons and Regular Attendance in 

thy week attending a meeting of, order of merit from Jan. 1st, 1922, to 
the Executive of the Ontario Man- dan. 1923. 
icipal Association.

, Rev. S. F. Newton, will occupy the 
pulpit of the Westport Methodist 
Church on Sunday

Primary—Autherine Whaley, Gwen
dolyn Newton.

Elementary—Enola Scott, Betty Fair, 
Doris Lyons, and Doris Connerty, 
(equal)

Junior Elementary—Elva Gifford, 
Elmo Flood.

Introductory—Rita Taber and Ber- 
ard Godkin, (equal) Olive King, Alice 
Flood, Margery Peat.

The prizes for the contest will be 
given at the Pupil’s Recital, in the 
Town Hall, Athens, on Friday evening, 
Feb. 2nd

and other relatives. His 
friends here were pleased- to see

iNOTICE-No copy for “The Re- 
porter’ will he accepted later than 
Wednesday (neon) 0 IT R

BIG SALE
IS NOW ON

Mr. James Robeson, Travelling 
Agent for Sherlock Manning Co., paid 
a flying visit to his relatives at Hard 
Island, en route to New Ontario.

I

FOR SALE—Cul ter anctaet single 
harness in A1 condition. Cheap for 
quick sale-Apply to Wilbert Chap
man, Athene. Mrs. B.B. Ostrom and little neice 

Miss Betty Stevens of Delta «pent 
Thursday of iasl week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F.A. Judson.

V

.
>

Special Winter Prices for Cedar 
Shingles Good time to buy.—Athens 
Lumber Yard. ClassyMr. and Mrs. Frank Blancher are 

now niocly domiciled in their newly 
built home on Isaac St, having taken 
possession on Tuesday.

.

Mr.'and Mrs. W. B. Connerty, an
nounce the marriage of their daughter, 
Eulalia Theodora, to Mr. Claude H. 
Maugham, on Wednesday, Jan. 17th, 
1923.

JobMr. J.D. Buddy made a business 
tnp to Brockville on Wednesday last.

ào
Mr. Gerald Scovil, who has been 

enjoying a pleasant holiday here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mas. F.W. 
Scovil, returned to his position at 
Detroit on Thursday.

Print-Two car loads of coal arrived in 
town last week consigned to G. W. 
Beach to meet the many demands. 
Mr. Beach distributed the fuel in 
small lots to anxious householders, it 
being the first that some had received 
this season, many have been 
ing coal by burning wood during th 
day and coal at night.

NOTICE—This is to certify that I 
never at any time (verba! or written) 
received any information from W. Har
old Jacobs against Clint Stewart of 
Athens-F. B. TABER, License In
spector.

mg Great Bargains in 
Men's and Boys*

Suits, Overcoats, Odd Pants, 

Underwear, Coat Sweaters, 
Shirts, Caps, Socks, Etc.

Mrs. Cynthia Yates, still active 
and possessing fairly good health, 
celebrated her 86tli birthday on 
Friday, Jan. 12th,3at the home of her 
son, C.F. Yates, Victoria St.

of all 
Kinds

eonserv

Mr. Walter Percival will hold one of 
the largest auction sales of high-grade 
cattle and farm implements ever staged 
in this section. The sale will he held 
on his farm, near Plum Hollow, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 31st, commencing at 
10.30a. m.

Mrs. It.C. Latimer has returned 
home from London, where she lias 
been spending the past few months 
with her daughter, Mrs. Roy Coon 
and little twin sons. It is pleasing 

to Mrs. C'oon’s many Athenian 
friends to learn there is good hopes 
that the sight of one of her eyes may 
be saved and she will not be totally 
blind as was feared a few weeks ago.

Owing to the illness of the librar
ian, Mrs. C.C. Slack, who has been 
suffering from a severe attack of La 
Grippe, Mrs. G.W. Beach very kind
ly looked after the library on Satur
day evening»

This week Crawf C. Slack, Itung 
two of liis latest paintings in the 
Bank of Montreal building, the Man
ager, Mr. W. Thomas very kindly 
placing at his disposal space for same 
The pictures are landscapes, and 
typical scenes of Charleston Lake.

Noon lunch served to all.)

‘1news

Our
Prices

Mr. Frank Blancher, who has filled 
the position of chief constable in Athens 

r the past eight years has resigned, 
ing succeded by Mr. R. C. Latimer, 
ring his term of office, Mr. Blancher 

proved a valuable officer, and in his 
declining years has the best wishes of 
all classes.

The Globei

Clothing HouseSunday, Jan. 26th, Methodists will 
celebrate the 20th Anniversary of 
the rebuilding of their church. Spec
ial preparations are being made for 
this important occasion, as it is also 
the 80th year of Methodism's work 
and effort in Athens. A real Irish
man is to bo the speaker of the day, 
Rev. Thomas Scott of Presèott. His 
maimer is pleasing and his messages 
pungent with truth. We are also to 
be favored with

are
Right “ TheStore of Quality "

The Women’s Institute will take 
on the form of a social evening at 
their January meeting with the, 
gentlemen as their guests. A debate, 
will *e one of the fea tures of the 
ning, the topic—Resolved: That ed 
ucatian is a greater asset to a lady 
than beauty.

RO CKVILLEMr. E.F. Neff, B. Sc., was called to 
Hamilton this week on receipt of a 
message conveying the sad intelligence 
of tile death of his father, C.W. Neff, 
He is kindly remembered here by 
many friends, having with his wife 
spent several weeks ill town last year

ONTARIO

*i mPatronize
Home
Industry

eve

1a great musical
treat, as one of the best known TO 
Soprano soloists of Montreal is to Wli 
take part in all the Anniversary JM 

She lias lieen leading soloist 'Ml 
number of years in some of the * * 

largest Presbyterian and Methodist 
churches in Montreal, and, Miss 
Evelyn Beaton, will not fail, we feel 
sure, to please her Athens audiences.
The usual Anniversary Supper and 

■ Grand Concert will take place on the 
Monday evening and will be of an l 
exceptional high class throughout.

If You Are Thinking of Buying aOn Wednesday evening, Jan. 24th 
under the auspices of the Public Lib 
rare, a Public meeting will be held 
in the Library- room, Main St. The 
officers for the New Year will be ap
pointed and the Annual report will 
be given by the Librarian. An in 
vitation is extended to_cpe and all 
to be present,

On Tuesday evening, Jai:.. 9th, the 
Annuol Meeting of the District Lodge, 
Rear Leeds and Lansdowne of the 
Loyal Orange Association, was held in 
the Town Hall, Athens, W. Jacques, 
District Master, presiding, with L. B. 
Love, Secretary, 
represented, viz.:
Lyndhurstand Ellisville. Reports 
read and received and the following 
officers elected for the ensuing v-ear 
and installed in office.
Moore, Athens; D. D. M. Roy Slack, 
Lyndhurst; b>_ R. S.-b. B. Lore', 
Lyndhurst : D. Chaplain-Rev. V. O. 
Boyle, Athens; U.

McLaughlin
—OR—

Ford Automobile
OR TRACTOR

scenes, 
for a 11

THE
Four lodges were 

Athens, Pine Hill, ATHENS
REPORTER

were
fRev. W.A. Gifford.M.A. D.D. will 

preach twice ill the Methodist Church 
next Sunday the 21st inst. Dr. Gif 
fol d is Professor of Church History 
in Wesleyan Theological College, 
Montreal. A man of outstanding 
personality, pulpit ability and spirit
uality. Don't foil to hear him.

I’. M. — John JOB See Us Before Purchasing •-

NOTICE PRINTING Real Estate ?I. Sec’y. — Eber 
Cowles, Athens ; D. Treasurer, C. B.
Tallman. Lyndhurst: D. of C.-Chas.
Galway, Lyndhurst; Lecturer-Win.
Plunket. Committeemen—P. B. Whit- 
mory. Johnson Morris. F. W. Holling- *
worth, Ford Earl and I'arry Galway. Mr. Garfield Gifford wishes to 
After the installation ceremony, the thank the young men, who helped 
Brethren of L. O. L. 331, Athens, en- biin f" bis home after the accident at 
tertained the Brethren of th a visiting the skating rink on Wednesday eve A eniiei- i„ , 
lodges to an oyster suoner, whi 'h was nin~- Kindness at such times is ai- Anri,, lire \v ir C0nt*lUon-—

fatly enjoyed by ail. ways deeply appreciated. ‘I ». -• -u. W iites.

Earl Bros., have a New Circular 
Sawing Outfit, mounted altogether. [6 
H. P. 28 inch saw and only $1 per hour. 
Phone Wellington Earl.

DEPT.
One Fine Brick Residence with large lawns 

and beautiful verandahs at right price 
for quick sale.

CARD OF THANKS Athens, Ontario
- ***■•<■ i♦ ' "?T

i
FOR SALE *RURAL PHONE Kg A. Taylor & Son i

Athens Ontariol IIIV
'W 4
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